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Local and District News LocqJ and District News
3 cents a copy

i
Andrew»—White

Topic Lenses
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST ST^ORE . ^ verV PrettV wedding was solemn- 

'* I VJh® Par8on*ge Delis, at ten 
o olock Thursday morning when Rev. 
Mr. Calvert united in marriage Mr. 
Edward Andrews of l.ynuhurst, and 
Miss Beitha White, daughter of Mr. 

Miss Helen Brown left on Friday Edwin White, Soperton. Mias Eliza 
for New York. White, sister of the bride, acted as

bridesmaid, and Mr. Thomas White, 
brother of the bride assisted the 

j The

Miss Bessie Barrington of Frank- 
ville, is this week visiting her cousin, 
Miss Muriel Wilson.
* Miss Alma Stevens is taking Mr. 
Nichol's place on the Public School 

] staff, on account of his illness.
| Mr. J. W L-iwson of Spencerville, 

n representative of the International 
Harvester Co., was in town last week.
—Fresh Oysters, Fruit and Confection 
cry Maude Addison, A hens.

We want everybody in this district to 
read The Reporter.<

Born —at Lillestron. 8 sk., cn Feh. 
26, to Mr. and Mrs Asa Wilts», BEST FOR YOUR EYESa son.

Became ot the deep curve of 
the lens corresponding to the 
arc of rotation of the eyeball,'

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A. Limb 
in Smith Falls over Sunday.

were Gives a larger field of vision.

Prevents the lashes striking 
the glass,

groom.
ceremony Was performed in the 

Mr. H. \V. Iroerson, of Harlem, lirti‘ence of immediate friends of the
tamlies, including Mr. and Mrs. Patta-

Mr. Barton Alguire has leased the Elgin, ^Vlr.’ t!nd “m'is M Wieht^U^’ 
Ann Derbyshire farm at Wight s Cor Dob.». L^dlmrst, ‘ Lm^CWM 

her son. Mills, with the Queen’s Bat- De,e" Powell. Pic too, Mr and Mrs. Chant
terJ'- \ Mr. G. N. Foley of Foleyet, C.N.R., ®*r. and Mis. A. Pattamore, Harlem’
> Mr. Arden Lillie U moved to the ?pent 8 few dB*s la«î week at llia •">“« . “".‘5 M.‘" Niholson- Lyndhurst. The’

here, returning on Monday. j bll<7 •» a young lady of steiling
'Mr. R. Kell, of Addison underwent Xcle^of’ 7- wis‘,,'8Jof1 8 wide

cucle of friends is extended to the
voting couple fpr eve, y happiness, 
lhe aride was gowned in a white silk 

Mrs. If. E Cornell and daughter, dress with embroidered over dress ot 
Mi>s Marion, spent a day or two in ,Det- After the ceremony, the bridal 
Brockville last week. j patty returned to the home of the

P H r w . ,, Ibride whe,e lh« y“«-8‘a awaited them,
K. H. Connor, Frankville, has sold . and a wedding dinner 

his old Shorthorn stock hull to W. | high 
Charters, Seafortb, Out.

PAINT REDUCED i

was in Athens on business to*day.
And. cuts off annoying re
flections.

Wo place at your service an up-to-date 
optical equipment and years of success
ful experience.

See us about your Eye Troubles.

Mrs. M. A. Johnston has receivriT 
word of the safe .arrival in England, of

■I
For this week we offer our entire stock of 

celebrated Martin-Senour Mixed Paints. 100 per 
cent pure, at actual wholesale prices. It will 
you to buy now for your spring requirements.

Alex Sherman farm, Plum Hollow. 
His property on Elttin street will be 
occupied by Win. Yates. a successful operation in Brockvillo 

last week. H. It. Knowlton
Jeweler and Optician, 

ATHENS,

nmmmmmm

pay
As a result of a free-will offering, 

the Athens Methodist Sunday School 
whs enabled to send $50 to the Bel
gian Relief Fund headquarters.

Mrs Ernest Gibson and Mrs. C. H. 
Smith of Toronto, attended the funer
al of their niece, Miss Edith Brown 
here on Friday.
—An Egg Tea will he given in the 
Presbyterian church basement on Mon
day evening, March 15, troui 6 to 8. 
Tickets, 25 cents.

The local tqnad of the 156th Bat- ; 
talion will parade for divine service to 
Christ's church next«Sunday, March 
12 at 10.30 a.m.

Mr and Mrs A. Goad, Miss Goad 
and Mr. R; J Jelly of Brock ville, at
tended the funeral of Mrs. M. *A. 
Stracv on Saturday last.

Notice—This office will, for a limited 
time, accept wood in payment of 

in subscription to the Report

ONT.

was reived at 
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Andrews 

leit in the afternoonHalf-Gallon Cans, regular price $1.35, for 98c
Quart Cans, regular price 80c, for 59c
Pint Cans, regular price 45c, for 34c
Half-Pint Cans regular, price, 25c, for 19c
Floor Paint, quarts, 70c, for 55c; pints, 37 l-2c 

for 28c

_-, ... wedding trip
their return will reside in 

Keelervillr, where the groom will con
duct a cheese factory tor the season.

on a
and on Canadian ^ 

IPacific Kv.
Mr. Robert Hollingsworth, who has 

spent the winter in this district, re
turned to his Louie in the West 
Monday.
yn . „ . , , . Nothing so Quickly Darken, the pleasure

Uordou Kelsey, who was learning °; ,l'e as inability to sleep. Take ocea- 
the printing in this office lias enlisted, Jlona,y Asaya-Neurall the new remedy for
his place being taken by Hibbei t : sanmte to xT Wrile for free 
Spence of Charleston. ! ^at. Lawrence Co., Mont-

on

Homeseekers Excursions
-------------- 1916--------- ---

T° CANADIAN WEST 
AND RETURN 

Every Tuesday
Beginning March 7 

LOW FARES 
LIBERAL CONDITIONS

Rew Wm Usher will conduct 
vice on Sunday evening in the Presby
terian church. On Monday night he 
will address the Guild 
the apostle of Ireland.

ser-
Mrs. Jack Donovan Receives

Mr*. Jack Donovan, who received 
on “St. Patiick, with her mother, Mis. Hogg, i„ p0,,.

:iar Plains road, bad a very bright
Mrs. A. E. Donovan w»s among the !T'iii>‘i9a, '0r wll!ch *he w'"» hw

guests entertained at Luncheon by ead,D6 '■ress ot ,vor'r sal>". niuon, 
Lady Hendiie at the Government ‘‘" 'T’ "TV?; MrS’ IK«-’ 
House, Toronto, on Friday last. j a W“k Ch8Utl11* •»«*.

I wb,te. with a knot of violets in the 
Mrs D. J. Judge returned to lier corsage, aed tue groom's mother, Mrs. 

home in Brown City, Michigan, alter A E Donovan, who was also in the 
spending three weeks here with Ler receivin'. line, wore blue charmeuse 
mother, Mrs. N. Shea, who is ill. with blue Mower-wreathed

arrears
ter. Was

ROBERT WRIGHT CO The nirntlilv meet'ng of the Wo
men’s Institute waa held on the 26.It 
ot February, and was productive ot a 
cood time for the ycting people. $50 
in cash was rent to the Red Cross, and 
b ixes to Delos Spence and George 
Bravman at the ft ont.

tie limited

Brockville City Ticket 
Office, 52 King street.

and Telegraphhat to
S, IW **» .t a.I. X,,, D.„ ■ r.t

A box of Nylo Chocolates will be MacKinnon and M.s. U .11 Hogg'held 
^ven to each person mak.ng a 25 cent sway ove, a table centred hy datfoUUs
J }F UrnbT £7 K‘0re °n U,at dUy' Ra8sist8n,s b-in« «L Anson 

. Lain ) <L Son. , Miss Stowe, Misa McLaughlin, Miss
Will you aciept a box of Nylo i Lockhurn, and M iss Ruby Hogg.—To- 

Choeolatesi We are going to present a j ronto Globe, 
package of them to each customerr.:r,f rè.Eïï c.Ha- i , «7»...
i Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W. Cross ann- Ihr^EcHs'lBSSrSSS

££!£ aEssASsS&ft
^p Day only son o. Mr and Mrs.
Samuel Day, Gananoque the marriage y uP°n Wood and mucous
to take place quietly the last of the foundation S? 7hoC3,i*a»~bïndd “gT/ing8 ihe 
month. « P"1, 6"1 .Wo'IKtl' by building up the conetitu

Th» «nd Hf8)8tmç nature in doing its work.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster, Glen Morris, vor«tivePpow“5 thaVihcv offer'o^Hundiîîd 

entertained a number of friends very IhSt ôtuMimmuîT“cure' Sena ,or 
pleasantly on Wednesday evening last. J- i’HKNKY * CO.. Toledo, o.
TheJ lucky contestants at euchre were, Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation 
for games, Mrs. M. Hudson and Mr.
Elton King and for lone hands, Mrs »
D. P. Shea, and Mr. M. Hudson. Auld Ac<luai"tance Not Forgot 
Dainty refreshments were served, after Prior to her return to Saskatche- 
which an lour or so passed merrily waDi after spending a few weeks here 
with music and dancing. Mr. and —the home of her childhood—Miss 
Mrs. Foster are ideal as host and Ethel Mansell was honored by a party 
hostess and an invitation to their pleas- at_the home of Mis. George Derby- 
ant home is a surety for a jolly evening. sbire on Friday evening last. The 

m m 1 n < guests 'Wore something suggestive of
, „ , Gilmour, treasurer of | pieces of music, and were contestants

the Brockville Winter Carnival, paid , in guessing the titles Other contests 
over to James A. Hutcheson, K. C J and games, light refreshments, and 
president of . the Brocklle Sports- j music were features of the occasion 
“e“8 Periotic League, the sum of, which terminated in a singsong that 
*500, being the net proceeds of the : evidenced esteem and friendship for 
carnival. This money will be divided i Miss Mansell, who despite western 
between the 59th and 156th Bait- associations, is still an Athens girl at 
alions. The Sportsmen’s League are heart. Miss Mansell left on Tuesday 
very grateftl to all who assisted in for the West where she teaches school 
producing this handsome sum for the The term opens this month vacation 
benefit of the soldiers. there coming in the winter months.

BROCK VILLE CANADA 3*i
GEO. E. McGLADE,

City Pass. Agent.
Owing to a depleted, staff and the 

d fliculty in procuring skilbd help, The 
Reporter is being published with 
difficulty Those who have sent copy
to this (iffifie are asked to kindlv mate 
allowance <oVl^s non appearance in the 
paper. The staff next week, 
reasonably sure, will be adequate for 
the work of turning into type all copy 
received

JUST ARRIVED
2 BOXES OF CORDUROY lumberwe are

Colors—Moss Green and Castor Width—27 inches Per yard—75c Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

NEW VELVETEENS
Black velvet at 45c and 60c yd.
Colors, Old Rose, Violet, National Blue, Moss Green Pur
ple, Dark navy, Reseda. Canard, Light and Dark Red 
Light and Dark Grey, African Brown, per yd., 60e.

Cream Blanket Cloth
For Sport Coats—Width, 56 inches. Per yd., $2.00.

First shipment of Ladies’ and Misses’ new Spring Suits, about 
20 suits in this lot, prices $15 to $28.

Ladies’ new

TIRE PRICES WILL 
ADVANCE ma- 

on short

Order your tires NOW 
and order from FOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.
Sport Coats, and Spring Coats, prices, $8.50 to $18. 

See tiie Blouses in voile and crepe, special prices, $1.00 to $2.50. EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS. ONT.

0 ’
A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood.y R> Davis dfe Sons F. Blanche?Brockville's Dress Goods and Silk House Lenten services in Christa’s church 
to-day at 10 a.m., and on Friday at 
7.30. Next Monday there will be a 
service for Missionary Intelligence 
with lantern views. They will be both 
interesting and educative. These ser
vices will be held regularly every Mon
day evening at 7.30; and regular 
lenten services will be held on Wed
nesday at 7.30 from March 13 to April

ATHENS

Advertise in the Reporter.

Scores of the “La Petite” box of the famous Nylo 
Chocolates will be given away 

at the store on m12.
CAMENYLO-NYAL

DAYS
Friday, March 10

AND

Saturday, March 11

An opportunity is offered to 
kid in Aihens to learn typesetting. 
There are many lady compositors 
throughout the country, and just at 
this time when war’s demands take the 
young men from the printing-offices, 
girls are given opportunities that have 
been rare in other times. The Athens 
Reporter wants a girl to set type for 
the paper, and to do other light work 
in the office. Apply to the editor.

Swollen Joints and Muscles, chilblains, 
piles and skin eruptions are promptly- re
lieved by applying Davis Menthol Salve. 
25c tins prepared by Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Montreal. t

some mOERE’S Box 
1 1 Buster Brown 
for the kids, and 
for grown-ups, too. 
Takes

A case involving a dispute of $10 
was heard before Judge Revnolds last / 
week. It appears John Gibson, of 
Gananoque hired. a resident of the Mrs. David Spence, Charleston, has 

place to sell hîs prend, and that received a letter from her son, Delos, 
there was a difference of the above ”h° is now at the front. The lett. r 
amount. The latter contended he had ; U as follows : 
been engaged to sell the bread on a j t, ,, „ _ ,
commission basis and that he was en- , ear ‘''ot lPr~We b’ve made en
titled to the money. The charge was more a,ld joiuiid our battalion,
dismissed. M. M. Brown appeared .c'® °°‘ been in the trenches yet 
for the crown, and D. A. Givens 88 ‘he battalion was having a few days
K. C., of Kingston, for the accused. I re8t* ,butT wo ,wl,11 be there 8°°°, 1

expect. It can t be very dangerous, 
j the battalion has only lost 
; since July. The weather here is fine 
; since our arrival. I know nearly all 

Swift Current, Saak., March 8.— ' the boys here, as they are mostly from 
Edna Heilman, aged 50, of Port ! the old 53rd reinforcement. We 
Reeve, north of here, shot and killed watched guns shelling airships this 
John Scott, aged 30, a wealthy . morning; that is we could see the 
bachelor farmer, and then killed herself, shells explode in the air, but none 

cause haa Lcen discovered. Scott came down—no airships I mean 
formerly lived in Kemptvilic, Ont. | We are on Belgian soil now, I think]
___________________________________ I hut am not sure. I have not got anv
... , „ , . ; mail since I left England, but expect
We do all kinds of Printing. it will soon arrive.
Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

Delos Spence Writes Home

a picture 
21x31 inches and H 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55.8 We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and" 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you i

same

DON’T MISS THIS

Every customer buying 25c worth of Nyal 
ducts will get one of the packages free.

n
as

nine men/x TO LET
Three Furnished Rooms for girl roomers 

• at $2.00 a month each. Apply to Mrs.
. George Evans, Wellington Street.

pro- Woman Kills Kemptville Man

CURRY’S!

jBROCKVILLE, ONT
I CARDS OF THANKS
I Mr. and Mrs. L. Wilson wish to thank 
their friends and neighbors for the many 
acts of kindness during the illness and 
following the death of the latter s mother, 
Mrs. Steacy.

— ' . I Mrs. Ma riel Steven* and Miss Ophelia 
e # ! Brown wish to express their thanks to all

Advertise in the Reporter ^7^77 in^e o<pMt!isi

J. P. LAMB & SON
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

il

/

'7
.r

bSsLove to all nDELOS



IKgUK M<>. 10 1»T«Dynamite.'TIRING, CEASELESS BACK-ACHE 
CAN BE RUBBED AWAY TO-NIGHT

A SAT, t.C.UÏD .
A mixed diet. Including sufficient 

animal foods as tresu mult, eg^s, meatEUREKA Dynamite If carefully made and kept 
will not explode except by shock or a _ 
blow; hence a cap or de.onator Is at- (j 
fixed to, a charge Just before firing to 
set It off. Set fire In open air dyna. 
mite bums fiercely with a smoky 
flame, but does not explode °n*eee eeJ" 
eral sticks are closely piled together 
or packed in a box. The most com
mon cause of premature explosion of 
dynamite is separation of Its nitro
glycerin, slight friction or shock calm
ing this to explode and. In turn, explode 
the dynamite. Separation of nitro
glycerin usually occurs when frozen 
dynamite Is being thawed out; hence 
so many cases of explosion by careless 
or Ignorant persons who use a per
fectly godd stove in a course of In
struction in how to handle dynamite.
The force of a dynamite explosion is _______________
usually greatest downward. Thus a liir anted—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 
stlek of dynamite exploded on a rock -Wv tiun to train tor nursei Apply, without being covered will shatter the WeU.ndra Hogitat «• Catharine,, gt. 

rock, but will produce Utile effect In 
other directions. Like aU explosives, 
dynamite mast be Inclosed to produce 
its maximum effects. Dynamite Is 
sometimes prepared In granular form 
for produplng certain explosive effects, 
but its action la too rapid and intense 
for use In rifles or cannon.

HELP WANTED

ers. Bright, healthy employment. Gooo 
wages. Zimmerman Mtg. Co.. {Jo.. 
Aberdeen and Garth streets. Hamilton.

and fresh vegetables is by far the . 
most satisfactory dleL as it conta.ua 
suficient anu-neuriilc and antt-dcurun
tie suue.auces me ul.u.r> naoils of 
the greater part of tne popUauioa in 
this country r<are such as to prp.ent 
the continuous consumption of a diet 
neticient in .itamincs. In recent years, 
however, certain factors bare hau a 
tendency to reduce tue vitamine con
tent of the diet of the population at, 
large.
.conditions, tuod production and metn- . cold has a vlclovt way of finding 
ot of cooking seem to reduce the vita- out aching musclej or weak Joints, 
mine content ot the diet ot a large How often pain senties In the back, 
number of persons to the danger- causing Inflammation and excructat- 
point. Observations which 1 have lng SOreness. Stiffness and aching 
made in collection with .studies on the over follows, 
cause of pellagra bear out this asser- An application of Nefvllin* at the 
tlon The aopulation ot a large portion , immediate relief and pro
of the soumern states, In which this 
disease is prevalent to such a serious 
degree, lives on a diet which is, to 
say the least, not rich In vitamines.
Highly mlUed cereals, pork fat. In ad
dition to cabbage And turnips, and 
similar vegetables, form the staple 
article of the diet. The customary 
use of baking soda In the prépara- _
v^mtoe^nténrofT/dierrhlv: I CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS, 
been able to demonstrate on animals 
that corn bread made from cornmeal 
and milk, with the addltldn of soda, 
loses Its high Initial content of antl- 
neurltic substance In the process of 
baking as a result ot the destructive 
action of the alkali.—Dr. Carl Voegt- 
lin In the Scientific American.

HARNESS
Its strength, easily five times greater 
than most liniments.

Surely so powerful and curative a 
liniment as Nervillne offers perfect 
security against pain.

Nervillne is the only guaranteed 
Forty

OIL Relief is Almost Unfailing 
from Even the firs. 

App.scation.

Ont.

FARMS FOR SALE.
fTHEAP. UNDER MORTGAGE- W 
" acres In County of Middlesex; to* 
proved farm with trame building», 
terms, only S206 down or secured. B»t- 
ance at 6%. London Loan Company. 
Box 41». London. Ont.___________ _

uts new life in your 
Keeps it from 

drying up aud cracking. 
Makes it soft, pliable and 
strong. Contains no 
animal or vegetable fats 
to become rancid. It 
makes harness last longer.

Dealert Everywhere

Ï*• arness.
pain remedy sold In Canada, 
years of success In many conntr'.is 
warrants Its manufacturers saying. 
If it does not relieve, get your money 
back.

No curable pain, not even neural
gia, lumbago, sciatica, of rheumatism 
can resist the magic power of N.irvt- 
ltne. Try It to-day. Rub It on 
your tired back, let It ease your sore 
muscles, let It take the swelling and 
stiffness out of your Joints. It's a 
marvel—thousands say so that use 
Nervillne.

The large 60c. family size bottle of 
Nervillne Is more economical than 
the 26c. trial size. Buy the larger 
size to-day. Sold by dealers every
where, or the Catarrhozone Co.. King
ston, Canada.

RUB OIM NERVILINE
FOR SALE.Changes In our economic |

POR SALE—FANCY PIGEONS,AND
3. B®!? «K&ffSMK'W?
llton Oat.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Imperial Oil Company

Limited 
BUNCHES IN ALL CITIES

j vents worse trouble.
When the pain Is very acute, Ner- 

vlllno has a chance to show Its won
derful penetrating and paln-subdulng 
power. It strikes In deeply, and Its 
strike-in-deep quality quickly proves 
its superiority to feebler remedies. 
Then this goodness Is magnified by

Items of Interest.
The fine watch is protected by a pneu

matic pad. ___
Roumanians cereal crop In 1915 Is twice 

that of 1914.
In 1913 African bought nearly S9QI.000 

worth of musical instruments.
Greenland la without Infections disease* 

owing to the dry. cold atmosphere.
When Cheese Was Vulgar. WRINKLES ARE 

A CONFESSION
There was a time when cheese was 

regarded as too vulgar a diet for well- 
bred ladles. This belief Is referred to 
In Mrs. Oaskell’s “Wives and Daugh
ters" and also in "The Visits of Eliza
beth," where Mrs. Elinor Glyn makes 
her heroine write: "I was glad to have 
U nice piece of cheese. All the time 
I was with godmamma I was not 
allowed to. as it Isn't considered 
proper for girls." A correspondent of 
Notes and Queries for April 24, 1909, 
writes: "When I was living in Jama
ica some years ago a friend of mine 
who would now If living be about 95 
told me that before he left England 
as a young man it was not the custom 
for ladles to eat cheese, though l=e had 
been in England so lately as 1874, he 
believed that ladles suffered the same 
privation at that time and almost 
refused to believe mo when i told him 
that they did not."—Loudon Chronl-

Ameterdam In 1914 had more than 
600,000 population.

British Columbia's annual mineral 
output is valued at $30.000.000.

About half a ton of whalebone Is ob
tained from one whale, its value be
ing, roughly, $5,000.

Two English physicians are ex- 
experimenting with a parasite with 
which they hope to exterminate the 
files of their country within a tew

CONSTIPATION.
and Inhabitants. More than » AO.ta 
are represented.Advancing years are fhrat reajhgj by 

the change that becomes noticeable m

»Wrinkles 

are a confession to Father Time, 
akin must be kept firm and smooth by 
proper attention and treatment.

"USIT” Î3 a skin food and wr 
chaser. It builds up firm, elastic tis
sues. removes wrinkles, fills out depres
sions. prevents dryness of skin caused 
by excessive winds, and restores to 
your complexion that fine appearance of 
freshness and youth.

“TTSIT** Is put up 1 
bottles, and until the 
Canada arc completely 
filling mail orders. Acce 

Send 50 cents to-day for trial bottle, 
sufficient for six weeks* use. We pay 
postage to anv address In Canada.
Dent. A. 476 Roncesvallcs Avo.. Toronto. 

Unit Manufacturing Co., Limited.

The Beat Means to Combat a Very 
Prevalent Evil. trotting stallion died of fright 

In n New York State, a little while age 
during a thunderstorm. He wa» seven 
years old.

A fast

TheThe most potent remedy for thle 
condition Is Uahit—the habit of fix
ing upon a regular hour to try to have 
an evacuation. The bowel can be 
taught to empty itself at a given time.
When the bowel has acquired the hab
it of expelling its contents at a fixed 
hour It will not fail to do it. No per
son, unless suffering from a recogniz- 
td disease of the intestinal Uract or 
of the nervous system, need suffer 
from constipation.

Tno first thing to do to correct con
stipation is to so arrange one’s time so 
es to have a regular hour for going to 
the closet, and then to keep rigidly 
to the hour. The majority of people 
having work to do every day may say,
"Oil 1 neveir have time to think of 
taking care of myself." This type of 
person becomes ill from his lack of 
attention to himself, and all too fre
quently pays a heavy price for his 
neglect of his body's need. The human 
organism cannot run smoothly if it is 
jioisoned by retained waste products 
In the digestive tract. No one would 
willingly taste or cat poisoned food 
for fear he might die. Indeed, death 
does occur all too often when people one 
eat or drink anything poisoned.
When man is* poisoned by fermented 
aud decomposed food products detain
ed in his body he dies by degrees and 
slowly. Any one can recognize a man 
' ho Is poisoning himself l>y this slow 

process. The stench from the gut
ters choked up with filth from decom- 
7>osing vegetables, etc., is familiar to 
every one, and no one would willingly 
live in a locality where such unsani 
tary conditions existed. Vet every day 

homes we live with 
people who arc suffering from poison 
more deadly than that contained in 
the drains of a city. What a sad pic
ture these people make,
from toxaemia (this is the name of . , d . not cure children of bèd-
the poisoned condition, resulting from There Is a'constitutional causeconstipation! mr'lhti trouble. MrJ.

It is imperative that there should be W. s, feces'til home treat-
a daily and free evacuation from the ?nn/ntm”v!u, ùm instructions Send no 
bowels if we wish to he in health and m„ney but write her to-day li y»ur ^niivt 
present an attractive appearance. *r”£“âllîjut,î? chances are it can t
Headache, irritability of temper, rest- This treatment also cures adults
lossness, laziness and palpitation Of and aged people troubled with urine d r- 
the heart are some of the most fre- ficuiUes byjiayj^night.-------
S^MdloST^y uSs The Bed Shirt of Italy.

and a dry feeling in the mouth clear- The red shirt, destined 
ly show that the Intestinal canal Is f 11
inactive. The appearance ot the skin 
is noticeable, too. It is cold and clam- ltsh 
nfy or it may be hot and flushed, or 
it is sallow and dyigy-looklng. Pirn-
Pies disfigure the akin whenever there ..... ï i;or-aUon o( ,taly. An att„ was 
it* constipation. Yonng girlc lose tiicir hv a tradesman t<» supply at a re-
pink and white loveliness when they ,»ucc:l price a largo stock of red woollen buffer from constipation

Among some of the disease^ Bhtrt p.-rbint- th» symbol not merely of
result from neglecting to attend to the lesion, hut of the now spirit work- 
tile daily evacuation of the bowels are m= for the Muwiition^>f Uni», 
appendicitis, ulceration In the bowels, Mjfiard’g Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. 
hemorrhoids aud fevers.

When constipation has been inns es
tablished It cannot be quickly broken 
up without the aid of medicines;, those 
are alwavs needed for Immediate re
lief. It should be borne in mind by all 
persons that constipation can be pre
vented by habit, and even after it has 
existed it can be cured by establishing 
the habit of trying to evacuate the
bowel at a fixed hour every day. Pro- , , ,
hably of all hours during the 24, at- There is no greater i mandai genius 
1er breakfast is the most uatisfaetoTy possible than taking care of what you 
time to attend to this feature of the earn, and there Is no better or surer 
i way of taking care of your surplus

Diet plays a part in regulating the than to invest it in sound securities 
activities of the digestive tract. The paying 5 or 6 per rent, 
norma' and daily action of the how- seturiliijfe. are easy to find an v day of 
els may be affected by the food eaten. r.ny year. So any man may be a fin- 
Fruits and vegetables (the green and uncial genius if iio will exercise the 
'resh ouesl are necessary in the daily simplest common sense, 
dietary, (or they increase the activity | protested that it would be r.aiil of 
Of the bowels. Water-drinking also in J riUCh a man that in: was Vnrrmv nn.l

__"n IIerect nord-- wnter-flusiira the-ia—-ycTfj7jV;
testinal canal, illsiodgre and dissolves I ' -xcuBcnsc," the financial genius 
masses of li.-.rd waste materials and .. ([ haV(, n,on»v inv sto l In
sweep them downward for evacuation. I. ., j ,n „;icking houses and in 

Vied nine to lake for the temporary ; n ,-inrVaclurinc enterprise», 
relief et constipation may be given ; b lnvCBted more usefully ? Vet 
at heaume or early in In", moin.ng . f govchnniimt bonds and 
half a:i hour or fo Lufon- orraa.nst. v . , f 1 m-
What rre known as saline laxatives I •>'* » bCttlri;^;V i i inXu with.

tv n-V'rnn .which give the, vcs.. ni> own mono, I. k a ma i utn 
quickest M -f such as a r-ldlito now- out financial experience may «fut.

cr f'o blur- paper «lis- . tof.' investment Ji.f.n h,. $.
:i man has n bank account r.i. banker j 

-, ntir- t. "i po»W fir two plusses of I will fiiul safe inv -.;iui-hts for. .lim. ; 
’IqxvfVt.nT' thvr ur.il o.vnk it all. TV.if, 1 UanUers are men of hr vieux 1 rxovi =- ; 
<Tos«. taken anytime during th«> day, ‘ Mice, and per cent, of tlv'.m are
relieve-, a s ' . ■ li-aoavV.e or sliftncso iuuVi^nt and hoaorablo. .acre v$
In ti e stnmarh. TV.o rfi'ervcsr ing ci- j iif> V.v v,s * for a basv men losing hw 1

•f ningnesium is excellent for j «:nving?. Many vont .. wiV'a lUcy 
oo, too, is piico- ec mo into possession « f money .ose

effervescent!. Th" -;r. because they invest ’t in schemes
cheaper ealines arc plain Kocheiicealt, bnr.kirs would not tract, or 
Epsom salt ami Glauber's salt. Anv woni(U ]osn their money to 
one of t'aes ■ tiiref salts can lie bought cr u](l -not borrow money at a 
bv the pound or less. The dose of Kv(.rvi!,inR in lit’ it =impl - and easy | 
.•itch is a heaping teasnocnfnl in a Y.d -vould-dnly accent experience 
tumblerful of cold water, taken upon )j(1 carefui of big and amsalianal
•rising in the morning. Of these salir. * Uc|)g> Financial s-nse is knowing 
the Rochelle is the nicel agreeable y çor|ain men will promise lo do 
flavor and the Epsom the least. certain things and fail. Therefore

As our happiness depends so much h yon inVesta your savings get 
upon our good health, it Is most Itn- , ' ritv And it is no more trouble
portant that we take great pains to - ( 'j.'00(1 B6curitv than it is to got
prevent loss of health. To prevent and to e®f vp„ arp KUMed by comme-
Cnirrt »*'*Ttr*$,»''îï''n ’f t'xVlTXC ÎX b*Sf ptp Î • ••
*a preventing deterioration in health. «------------ "c '

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY
FOR THE CHILDREN

Lailft Rookh. Tom Moore’s famous 
poem, was published 100 years It
was written under a curious publish* s 
agreement whereby he was to receive for 
an eastern poeiyi 3.000 guineas, success or 
failure.

l»Ue

years.
Chile in 1914 produced 45,000,090 

metric tons of copper.
There ig one grocery store to every 

200 inhabitants of the United States.
Scientists in Germany are trying to 

find some way to utilize the great 
amount of fuel contained in 600 square 
miles of peat beds in Southern Ba
varia. ■

Olives which are dead ripe are de
licious, but extreme care is required 
to preserve them.

Several garages in Southern Califor
nia wash the cars with water heated 
by tite sun's rays.

Michael McCloskey, an employee of 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works, of 
Philadelphia, has two little fingers on 
each hand, and two little toes on each 

All the extra digits arc perfect-

Mrs. Laura Jackson, Brantford, Ont., 
found Baby's Own Pittsburg held Its first "kite day" re

cently and 600 children fl—' 
of the public parks. A Chinese boy BM 
a kite 70 feet long, in the form of a centi
pede. The figure of another kit 
that of Uncle Sam.

“1 havewrites:
Tablets such an excellent remedy for 
children that I have no hesitation in 
recommending them to all mothers.” 
Thousands of mothers say the same 
thing concerning the Tablets. Once a 
mother has used them she would use 
nothing else. They are for sale at all 
druggists or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

in handsome opal 
Drug Stores In 
stocked we are 
pt no substitute.

The chief detective of a New 
tel worked hard and earnest! 
stolen watch "case." and finall)stolen watch "case." a 
ed the missing article, 
owner of the watch, 
dog after a nlc

ly recover- 
reward the 
-oiled hefa V''n'n" "Kl 

l.—Exchange.
Dept. A. 476 Ronce»Valle* Ave.. Toronto

cle.

He Knew Their Weakness. Suffer Ns LongerDuring the reign of Louis XV. of 
came intoROBERTJUNORWhat Memory Is.

The correct way to increase the pro
ductivity of the memory k to link 
every new thing w ith an understood 
thought already in hand. Merely to 
memorize the Bible and thus to be 
able parrot-like to speak it "by heart", 
is not memory. Intellectually and emo
tionally to appreciate and understand 

psalm or proverb is memory. To 
know where to put your finger, on the 
right verse or passage of the Bible on 

fable is practical and useful re- 
Dictionarics, directories.

From Goistipition !France the light chaise 
fashion, and great ladies of Paris were 
accustomed to drive in them about 
the city. But beautiful hands are not 
always strong ones. Accidents began 
to occur more and more frequently 
in the streets.
"Das Buch Fur Aile," the king 
sought the minister of police to do 
something, since the Uvea of pedes
trians were constantly in danger.

"I will do whatever is in my pow
er," replied the lioliee minister. "Your 
majesty dartres that these accidents- 
cease entirely?”

The king replied, "Certainly.
The next day there appeared a royal 

ordinance that ordered that in the fu
ture ladies under thirty years of age 
should not drive chaises through the 
streets of Parie. That seems a mild 
restriction, but it is said that Scarcely 
a woman from that time on drove her 
own chaise. The police minister knew 
that few women would care -to ad
vertise the fact that they were over 
thirty and that the rest would prob
ably be too old to drive anyway.

You can immediately relieve and 
permanently cure yourself with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. One thousand debars 
will be paid for any case that isn't 
corrected within three days. Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills contain no Injurious 
drugs; they are composed entirely of 
sootlilqg vegetable extracts that 
strengthen the stomach and bowels at / 
once. It Is absolutely impossible tor 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to fail curing 
biliousness, sour stomach, indigestion, 
headache or constipation. Even one 
box has brought vigor and renewed 
health to chronic sufferers, so you 
owe it to yourself to try Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills at once; 25c per box at nil 
dealers.

62 King St. East 
HAMILTON, - - - ONT.

IMPORTS
foot, 
ly developed.

An electric motor no bigger than a 
watch is said to prOduco one horse

Consequently, says
be-* UNAWARE *power.

Fifteen years ago the total annual 
cost of the British army was only a 
little more than $85,000,000. The prê

ts costing Great Britain $1*,-

your
collection, 
encyclopedias, indexes and reference 
books do the mechanic'll part for you. 
Rf-ascn, association, adaptability and 
Hie perception of relationships arc 
better than much I.atin and more 
Greek, however beautiful end instruc
tive these may be in themselves. 
Exchange.

sent was 
000,000 a day. GLASSWAREMinard’o Liniment Curas Dandruff.

FROM THE BEST EUROPEAN 
MANUFACTORIES.Children’s Pets.

ANTIQUESLuther Burbank voices his senti
ments in favor cf children's pets in 
his system cf "Training the Human 
Plant.” “Every child should have mud 
pies, grasshoppers, water bugs, tad
poles, frogs, mud turtles, elderberries, 
wild "strawberries, acorns, chestnuts, 
trees to climb, books to wade In, wa
ter lilies, woodchucks, bats, bees, but
terflies. various animals to pet, hay- 
fields. pine cones, rocks to roll, sand, 
snakes, huckleberries and hornets, and 
any child who has been deprived of 
these has been deprived of the best 

By being well

in our own Ambassadorial indiscretions.
The first rule of an ambassador’s 

cl fice is that he shall abstain from all 
interference in the affairs ot (he 
country in which he is living. A 
breach of that rule makes him persona 
nen grata. In English diplomacy tho 
Lest known case is that of Bulwer at 
Madrid. Bulwer had, by order, trans
mitted to the Spanish Government 1n 
1846 an Impertinent despatch in which 
the actions of the Spanish Govern
ment were strongly criticised. Bulwer 
received a reply stating among other 
things: “Your conduct in tho execu
tion of your important mission has 
Been reprobated by public opinion in 
England, censured by the British press 
and condemned in tlio British Par
liament. Her Catholic Majesty’s Gov
ernment cannot defend it, and that of 
her Britannic Majesty has not done 
so.” Whereupon Bulxver received his 
pa*.ports with peremptory orders to 
quit the country within forty-ettikt 
hours.—Manchester Guardian.

IN EARLY PERIOD FURNITURE, 
OLD SILVER, RUGS, 

CURIO'S, ETC.
Inspection and Ccreipondenca 

Invited.

Better Than Spanking
suffering

EAT AN ACTIVE FOODPhysical Formation of Mexico.
keexico possesses a curious physical 

formation. Rising rapidly by a 
cession of terraces from the low, sandy 
coasts on the east and west, it culmi
nates iu a central plateau running in 
a northwesterly and southeasterly di
rection and having r.n elevation vary
ing from 4,000 to 8,000 feet above the 
sea. High above this plateau tower 
the snow capped crests of several vol
canoes, most of which are extinct. Ten 
of them are over 12,000 feet in height, 
and three look down upon fertile val
leys from altitudes of 17,782, 17,356 
arid 16,060 feet. These are Popocate
petl, Orizaba and Iztaccihuctl.

>uc-

part of his education, 
acquainted wth all these they coma 

the most Intimate harmony with 
nature, whose lessons are, of course, 
natural and wholesome.”

To avoid indigestion and constipation 
cat lrss
rals and starchy foods.
«ch. liver and bowels roq 
fit,i'd. active cneul to !.vvi>iii 

i-ig-ht. Dr. Jackson s Ito 
has move active, stimulating ]»a 
any other breakfast cereal. It 
whole berries of wheat, whole berri 
rye. deodorized flaxseed and 
Makes delicious porridge and oil 
products.

At all grocers. 19 cents and 25 cents.
Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.

of the highly refined fancy cer- 
What the stom- 
ulrc is an unre- 

tliem work
man Meal 

wer than 
contains.

Intobecome so 
, was 
r any 
Eng-

MoîXfi sas q
v.mir Pas0,èèonom"calïy % poa"lbie

Kgh Jburope, 
iarlbaldi foi

shirt had f'j stern necessity
that its at . . ...

the liberation of Italy. An offer

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

RURAL JOYS.for
of winter time.Sing ft Bong 

('old and bitter weather; 
Meet it with a cherry rhyme 

All of us together.
A GUN’S RANGE.Shut the window, light the lamp.

To tho hearth draw r.lghcr; 
Thaw out all the frost and da 

At the open fire. Travels of a Sapphire. Main Factors Are Initial Velocity 
and Angle of Elevation.A sapphire or good quality which 

cut into a gem weighing one and
on the blaze.Toss a hack log 

Surcad the circle wider.
Talk end talk of other day»— 

Fetch a Jug of cider!
FINANCIAL SENSE. I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 

the BEST Uniment in use.
was
three-eighth a. carats was discovered in 
the gravel along the shore of Lake 
Gkobojl, Dickinson county, la., in 1911. j 
It La described as resembling a piece 
of blue bottle glass worn round and 
smooth by attrition and is stated to 
be the cornflower blue variety, and 
to have a good, velvety lustre. This 
gem was probably transported 10 tlio 
Like Okoboji region by ire during I ho 
glacial period along with a largo var
iety of other minerals mul rocs :, and 

only bo sur-

:
The distance a shot can be thrown 

depends primarily on two things—the 
velocity with which it leaves the muz- 
Me and the angle of elevation above 
the horizontal. Other things affect it 
also, but these two are all important.
Of course a light shell will lose Its ve
locity quicker than a heavy one, for it 
has iess stored up energy to overcome 
the friction of tile air. Temperature 
and the humidity of the air both have 
their effect. But the two great fea
tures are initial velocity and angle of 
elevation.

Any one who throws a ball knows 
I hat it is higher near the centre of its 
flight than at either end. The farther 
it is thrown the higher it is at tile ecu- 
ire it was long ago found that any square, 
projective fo rericn a uraxiimmi range and i,OVe lanes are hidden ironically 
must be thrown at about forty-five de- ellough in the slums in the east end. 
grecs above the horizontal. This ay- uut for really bizarre street names 
plies to a baseball as well as a 1,000 one Rhould go to Brussels. The Short 
pound shell. If it is thrown higher it street c)- the Long Chariot, the Street 
falls short in distance, for too much of of tho Red Haired Woman and the 
our effort has been expended in giving street of Sorrows are remarkable 
it height, if thrown lower gravita- enovgl, to ratch the least obrv-r ant 
tion pulls it to the ground before it has Tlle gtrcct ot t;,e One Person Is,

I covered its. maximum distance. one might guess, considcril-ly nar-
Another thing—the hall or shell falls rowrr tllan Whitehall. Hut the rream 

at n greater angle than that with f 1{rugsels ktroct names surely be- 
which it started. If it is thrown at j to tbe Street of the Vneraeked 
forty-five degrees elevation :t will .all ? ('occanut This in the ordinal 
with nearer sixty degrees became ot as onp ponderous thirty-six
the retarding effect of the atmosp;. no 11' ' won,._ London Chronicle.
friction. Tills friction is continually T, _______
slowing up the projectile and event- | Minarti's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia 
mlly all but. stops it. But meantime 
tlio action of gravitation is pulling it 
farther and farther downward from its 
initial path. The net result is to bring 
it to earth much sooner than if the 
second half of its flight were the 
counterpart (reversed) of the first 
half.—Sidney Graves Koon, M. E., in 
Leslie's

Take Care of What You Earn and 
Then Invest It Wisely.

I got my foot, badly jammed lately.
MINARD’S

Crack the nut and crack the Jest 
Mild the laughter lusty- 

Now and then among the rest 
Oac Is stale and fusty.

1 bathed it well with 
UNIMENT, and it was as well asThe greatest financial genius I over 

knew and tho richest man 1 ever knew 
personally once said to the:

Mother fetch the ginger bread 
And the a miles yellow: 

liven lovers must be fed— 
Sally's got a follow!

ever next day.
Yours very truly.

T. G. Mc.MUU.KN.a sons of. 1er and snow.
Goodness! How wo pity 

/hem that uleaaur-- next known.
\ i’cuulc cf tlio city!—Farmmc Business.

Crawford -The Janitor of our flat is : mi„c,h 
going to give somo kind of an enter- j 
tatnment. Crahshav.—for your sake, I , 
hope it will be a housewarming 
Judge.

Sing

its original home can
And such Curious Street Names.

The one mail who always carries 
out what he undertakes is the under
taker. _____

The list of curious street names is 
inexhaustible, 
a Pickle Herring street.
Inn there is to be found a Cold Bath 

Moat of the Nightingale lanes

Bermondsey possesses 
Near Gray's

stop to*A*ii DISTEMPER%

CURES THE SICK

and
Sena for free booklet. -Distcsiii'cr,

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

Chemists and Bacteriologists.

Could ^pj And pmvrntx nthor
invf KOods houses. 

vX Cause and Cure/'

VHS
A rfîj

Goshen, Ind., U. S. A.

dcr. t iv <• mvrMib: 
t olvf (l in a y inn r half gh'- s of cold ,

OMBINATION COOKER HEATER21N 1
efficient and economical stove made.

Will burn coal, wood, coke, corn cobs ot 
anything burnable

Fitted with Duplex G rate, Ilct Blast June 
and Screw Dampers.

Will hold fire over night.fcook,
. hake equal to tho largest range.

Has a -fine oven of heavy steel sheets close
ly riveted together. Body of pol.shed

If your dealer has not a sample for your in
spection, send direct to

=— The most

irate
tile sum 
phut- c-‘ s.uiiuv.i

A Curious Wedding Present.
Among the Brars river tribes of West 

Africa when a young couple.get ma.- 
ried it is tho custom lor the oldest 
her of tho bride's family to present the 
bride with a plot of ground s.x feet long. 
Tills is for tne grave of her family and 
herself when they die. The first mem
ber of the new family who dies Is bur
led about twenty feet below the ground 
and the next one almost sixteen feet, 
and this goes on until all the family din 
and are buried. The «rave holds them 
all. and this, they think, prevents them 
from being; seperated. This gre\v»pma 
wedding present is the one most valued 
by the bride, the favorite native saying 

“ being. "When all c lher things arft gon* 
ILU .-eoftjift.”

apiC'liC tho
men who 

bank. 1

boil and

Ü
"What is U?''“Telepnoue, sir.”

“Your wife wants you home at once.” 
“What’s the trouble?" “She has a 
light gown, can’t stoop, arid the drip 
pan under the refrigerator is running 
over."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE GURNEY-TILOEN CO., Canada's Oldest Slow Makers
$20.00 Successors to

DEUVteED AT 
VOUE HOME TOWN
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tI THE ATHENS REPOIITKU MAR » |<*I6

GERMANS AGAIN REPULSED 
BY FRENCH FROM VERDUN

JkmotS? CADI AF AFDRY going overseas. I nr Am V mnni# nu
.............. ............... .. Fm»l Inspection of Nurses DEADLY WORK BY

semtm complains of the Canadians
enabled them to concentrate greater Till" AIIIHIIPKA manual uifmaa amt nursing sisters
strength in men and guns behind the I III xlllUll IDx ot u™ UUu“‘° -umuary nusuuul were
fortress city, which is now attacked, "» |f|L OlilllllLIIO lll8l'tiCLeu ye-stcruay ny Lieuu-uoi. t\ Stormprt ftprmon Hmnak
and they know the troops along the W I v>- aioriow,. .1. u. M. ti., prior to tneir WOTmail TfeilCh and
Somme relieve them largely of any ____________ j depanure tor o.erseas, wnica it is Did Heavy Damage
anxiety in this regions should the anucipateu win take place snortlv * ' “IUct®e
enemy be tempted to try another and Wants Every Bachelor Un- 'lne,« »ero approximately 81 nurses ---------- ----
yt ^German der 31 Enrolled-Many of In Darin« Night Attack

îSgïïWÎr^rSL* a Exemptions Must Go. Thr0Ugh the Wires-

The e0ertesWorm?n:,B1t^kTwh0ich -------------- Tc^V^oT ^“t^ n f

they hazarded during recent weeks D iflMKCll UCI D orde^ for an ^r v :lenn?,re , °rrtOWIISEU HELP !P
ever in men and munitions. What- ------------- half win «nonJ «k \ ,d th? othf
Z? taowreth°er,re“ ^ Government Replies That ST*? «*<*>»« m .Xtpï 

ÔÏSSr “r£ r,r«ÎT.Ï, °i Aid wm be Given-Heads
big army opposed to the British or to Confer ~!*Li ,tlon CamP ilospltal aiter-
lose ground most essential to their * nately each morning and afternoon,
safety and pride. , Here the nursing sisters will be in-

How long it will remain a big army London Cable — The suggestion î*'rî1?*<* under the direction of Matron 
depends upon the battle in which that no single men under the age of “ lf,hmin in the working of a military 
they are sacrificing their youth with 81 should be allowed in nloart r„r =v , " ,„TIle m6dical men of theUtter disregard of the human Ufe °e allowed to plead for ex- fnr in the meantime are receiving
flung into the furnace fires. emption from military service, even training at the A. M. C. school of In

in the meantime the British are though 
thinning them down by a daily 
wastage which must reach dreadful 
figures.

Heavy Assaults Around Fort Douaumont All 
repulsed With Heavy Loss.

Big Artillery Duel In Alsace—Ally Airmen 
Doing Great Work.

upon
British Headquarters in France, 

Cable—The Canadians have 
reputation as good fighters in hand- 
to-hand encounters. Their ability in 
this respect was lately demonstrative 
when an expedition of twenty-five 
started out on a trench raid and 
turned with twenty-three, having 
counted for about double their num
ber and destroyed two machine

won a

London Cable—The German at- 
ta* on Verdun, In which there had 
been a lull 1er two daye, was resujped 
last night with a lively but futile as- 
saiAt against Fresnes, on the Woevre 
plain, and to-day the Germans re
turned to their drive against the 
Vo^wss from the north; but their ef- 
foi<p to make further headway were 
wlbout success. A new centre of ac- 
u*y in this region has developed to 
tiid west of the Meuse, about Le Mort 
Hteame on the Cote de l'Ole, be
tween Maiancoert and the loop of the 
Mcwxe. ise tar there has been no In
fantry attack In this quarter, but tnc 
bombardment has been exceedingly 
violent.

and where it is concidercu likely the 
Germans may seek to extend au offen
sive movement in the hope of break
ing througu a weak point.

"The number of Germans surround
ed at Fort Douaumont, according to 
the latest Information, exceeds 2,000.

"A French officer who took part in 
the recent night attacks says the Ger
mans made no less tuan nine assaults 
on a village held by two French regi
ments. In describing these assaults 
he said that the hand-to-hand fighting 
In the darkness was pierced only by
occasional flashes of searchlights and a* ■ pweewras —... 
rockets. He added that the darkness I" ADIUICBI xVl If A 
caused many tragic mistakes and cited OfllllTlL.il uILVH 
an instance of where one victim, a iwi ■ ■ ■■
Prussian officer, was "found with a I1IFA AlinArill If
bayonet thrust through' the breast IIILV xllllllHUI V
inflicted by one of his own men." VILO OUUEJLIiLI

HEAVY FIRING IN ALSACE.

re-

There had been a certain liveliness 
in the German trenches, and a bomb
ing attack was planned. When 
darkness fell the bomb-throwers 
crept forward. A false move, a 
cough or sound of any kind meant 
Instant death, 
wire 
took

in the starred s* ruction in details of drill and other 
military training, and they also- were 
inspected r*-'i ~w.. rioW yesterday.

employed
trades, was made by the 
Derby in the House of Lords to-day.

The former chief of the recruiting 
service said that he felt alarmed at 
the number of exemptions from this 
cause, and also regarding conscien
tious objectors. In tradition, he 
concerned at the number of official 
exemptions.

J*1e renewal of the Ge-man assault The B,:rne correspondent of the ~ Derby pleaded with the House

g&g* "”1" “ I Mother otEoumania Ci.'S
to-^ay was preceded by a lavish use "Telegrams from Basle report » ivuirn ua xr aaouiaiuaxio.. ter, which he regarded as vital to the 
of artillery, several Infantry attacKs uearl> 70 hours of uninterrupted — country.
were maue, all were tnrown hack bombardment in the Sundgau, South- _ f^eJ?s!Se nu“>ber of exemptions
by the French fire which caused m Alsace- the longest continuous vtiicuiduou iu a xrucucoo cUlU from military service granted by the 
heaxv ioLIT* Îh7’,nnk. ,h„ fire which has been heard near the ^ ^ 'ocal tribunals had given rise to 1
ta»mg parura •,** rom aremeui Jv S,wl!s frontier Six dIrferent calibres Çgf* of gestions, to which Lord ,
th7German Artillery Th,ch exTenucd °» heavy guns can be distinguished. I ' ” ?.eÆn^plled wlth a« expression of | London Cable-The British have
ovtw. the Who a front’ in this sector andalBO lighter artillery. j A —r. i.uu.ain 88t'8tactlon at <be tribunal’s perform- "on an Important victory in Fland-

aYso !f M»e^Tviolence oTiïè s °'Vill* l° Ule vegulartiy of the | ------------------------ - — . ^ "fk. crs. Not only have the half-mile of
uu Poivre northeast of Bras £eavy f1™- w 18 believed that the | " —- -j -..j h„M‘ 8it. f the claims for exemption, j trenches lost a fortnight ago been

Ewywuerc the ’ French -uns reolied Gern‘a“ bombardment is directed to -■>" district’ «am® f.rom .,hf! agricultural | recaptured, but a salien. cf the Ger-
wflt energy devoting especial^tie^ ward the destruction, one by one ot - i u.eu tremelv 'vven® °f Wn,!ch llad d0Ge ex man line was also seized and consol-
ti(Wi tn ilunü the steel and concrete entrench- -r1*» *uo.m,ub nom 1.1ie.iuiou,a. „ ye l regarding recruiting, idated,
hi* tire German lines “ b ments. Medium calibre artillery firing —1-----  More tha^sfi h3d doac very badly, some hours later proving futile. Near-

Tbc Preach ofitMai rennet rcTerrine ' by half batteries is intermixed with me feu uaiue "i.tuii.cu o.v,vu ny î-ern 98 p.er cent- cf tile appeals ly 200 prisoners were taken by the
to tile .HwoTfcLsLc reads tuR salvos." j —.......... v.....,u ......... . “ agricniturists and half of British, Including four officers

“in the region north of Verdun and T!le attacks made by the Germans Î »*■«»« ........... ,)L , ^ f®,rat'd were related to The official statement reads:
In the Woevre the activity of the Fresnes last n»gbt won them a j “““ «y »--r in exioesmoii oi existed for watrlfto0™ th° necessity "We recaptured the trenches at the 
en«ny artilldï which had decreased cmP?raryJoothold in the French ‘*e‘ m.n .or soUi „ua „Uu_. emptions -f "n eh,L,S agr!fu!tïral ex- bluff of the Ypres-Commes Canal,
a Stie in the prying days waTre- ’u6"0'10"' bat they were ousted from "as one oi t,.e ,u« cmruiuy i.au.es siderution wa, fh! Iqucs‘ioa toJ con" whic!l "ere lost Feb. 14th. and also
vivSd consideraAlwto .heennrlenf ih« lh,eir sam9 bv a counterattack under <“ cou..a ui ..u.o,.v, ...,u y.„eu- red occuoatinL . p?sitmn ot Btar" captured a email salient in the
d^nT 7 , , lata at uu.., u.c oui. w„l U! ..resent which i .f î. 3’ at t!,e number of man line.
ly ca the Mort Homme,“the *Cote du AIRMEN ACTIVE. ; k>..cauo„s s-.,. .u...e Continuing. 'Lorri Cîh rbî-111ài(î''“F™C’‘’ A counter-attacl= launched by the
PoSvre, and in the region of Douau- i . Last niKht one of the French bomb- j °«« woras, sue was corn "The Government must be pre- Ccrman°mine°ralleriesr "to ï’h‘'U‘Sf’d'
mqnt. At the last-named point the I rag squadrors dropped forty-tour ! ....o..-,, ...i u,t„o..gn !„e pared to take strong measures ifPw„ galleries iu the cap-
bortbardment was followed by sev- ®bel,s of a» calibres on the station at 1 ''“nv t-nv^nrin^..gÔ"0’ °n<i °£ £ne are to.get the number of m=n antici- have take^llo nri-nnnr^^n't ,rV‘! 
cr* infantry attacks of extreme vio- I Dhambley, which the off eial report ’ aI,v uo^. i, ^ w T'.i'"" pattd and necessary. Many men ur- four office^ 8° ’ ’ lnclud,ne
lettce. This series of attacks was ’ announces appeared to have suffered " y a u‘ i u> jei jOU,!l was doubtedly are entering the exrept-d ’ •'There h-s hoo„ 
thltown back b$y oer troorre whose fire 1 ser,ous damage. Notwithstanding *i w*“‘UrtAV ïoüusl eomury trades in order to eocene mim-i-v ♦« lucre lu.s been much artallory ac-
dodlniated the enemy ranks. Our bat- ! »vely cannonade, the aeroplanes re v no ^îorûfeîi?TiCC* and th(> Government must to^BoesfnghL " Vlerstraat

stæasrasrss ! X'î.r-sï.mss Tas r."-=r x “’«wlsi. x,rv.s g i ~ ——i

Stn-ted serer-,ibtrein J J 'i /,7s D î.he western rroct around Verdun, later her suitor became Prince Dlea,: unless they wwe workin” tht-l s -
r.T- hu.‘mAi” ”l,t”l7..C"Ueht,,re 1° cat the froat dt- c,*rt« of Hon n '.oliern, who was in before August, lhifi. Tim speaker I ITFHTC OF NFWG I “ 106 Lanaoiaa Arm,- aervi-o tram-

Wne-'m.-inR-Hntten Ch-,tel i r, 1 vrtrei,18.1 batwÇen l' ebruary 21 and refuted on the same fanciful pretext scathingly attacked Sir John 4 1 IILUJ 111 i\£ Vf J $ mg depot :«ç tiuo.-aciute.
the r»n« Mr Ghate> i.i on , March 1 a total of 170 square kilo that the princes would no. marry Simon, ex Secretary for Heine „ I nwsur-oergeaut vv. .... Armsiro„y is
Cdhi«...rev „ hi-e...„,req aJ*d -a®tres °r terrain was gained by the ui.icss she could he -Jucen of Itou- ralra. akd those associated with hj.n S FROM FAR AND NFAR § Pwmoteu lo ue lieutenant an l .piar-o/relnc to .hr c«-^ln ren .,"’. oT '-ernians' thls being four times as mania. In 1808 Prince Charles was for their efforts to defeat the J ili a^rv $ * I An AI1U I termaster m tne eauu.ua,. u.-mal

a ’Ï a.rr.:'an r .P t nf-?- " uch »= the French wo,, In their en- chosen ruler of llov.munia, and .a tne Service Act. eat tne Military |........ ...... j Corps. Ueut. G. K. naonan, tana-
d ' ncR fo 1 ie Rontil~ offensive in the Champagne last autumn of the next year lie returned Coifcluding. the Karl of DerLv caid man Counted Kifiw, is transtorred to

tiays the Overseas News Ageney to Wied to remind the* Princess Eliza- J*e remained in charge of the recruit- , Tvnko Markon vch> nf rr*h thc Heserve Brigauo of the • hmadiauto;5?>* , . bHh of her desin to rule over that <ng despite his appointaient in con- was lmng^ at Pona-e ifpS’ Artillery.
nid m ,*°5*vS >°f thls Kround "Ci th kingdom. nectlon witii the air service. He ap- i Man for tlie murder of Paul iîin ’ < unauian promotions and apiioint-
and east of Verdun has shortened the j Married, and settled in the piece 1‘ealed to the Government to a ; ! . , . . L Paul Jura. meats include: Lieut. Steer, lo ho
German radius of action from the at Bucharest, the princess threw her- Quickly and with a strong hand sav invi„-i " ino''n at Port hP:i,r. temporary captain in the Cycle Co.;
north to the southeast by several "elf with great ardor into the life of "‘S it would find the country would concerning the reported cap- j,ieut. Balfour, Mounted Rifles; Tem-
k ,™etLcs' the country. She learned to read and «“PPCrt it in any effort to obtain the l“!LC o£ ,the Germau ''aider Aloe we. porary Lieut. P. H. Wright, 6th

i he German tactics are to consist write Roumanian, made herself ac- rcQUIsite number of flgtiting men and*- ■ Rct. Hugh XV. Locke, one-time min- Mounted Rifles, to bo lieutenant; >1.
enlly evade the possibilities of great, quainted with tho needs and require- without which the Empire might fall itlcr °* tllo Hope -Methodist Church, H. Randall to he lieutenant In the
loss of human life and therefore to ments of the land, and became so tie- T,le Earl of Sciborne argued that 'I'orcnto> died nt his home there from Signal Corps; Lieut. K. M. Ciiiipbell,
avoid direct stonuing and -eplace it loved that the people called lie.- “TI:o ,,lefe v''ere single men engaged in , l'arali sis of flic nerves. I Mounted Rifles, to lie lieutenant n tho

®T?0nStant collai>oration of all L'.ttio Mother. ' -Jut i f her own |iri- agriculture who could not be spared i It is officially announced at Branm- 11st Battalion; Lieut. T. R. McNally,M
tire i consequence is that the en- vato purse she founded schools, n.ispi- °*“8 to the vital necessity for ade- ' lion that the majority of W. J. Lowe : captain in the 5th; Captain llarbord
..hi™"" consisted of a series of tais and art galleries, and devoted J.uate lood supplies being produced in 1 lr, tlie Peel county bv-election contst I to lie major in the 8th: Lieut. Platt
,'daI waves, each cf which during the i-ricticallv her whole life to philaa- thi? coun ry. . against J. R. Fallis is 329.
L=iL 1 " days was productive of threpy. Although she hail practic-tl aro:‘ H“rns. «'ho himself has It is understood tiia‘ a m-iv.-mcnt i=

si7thhe'f0T:rndPntS açnin empha- tor mSTyeSTu w!i“n“l tho that j officer» of tiieVG-u-mai7amny “k'io are-jj-atirjsrt-s; “»«“ïsmu «vÿ
paratively insignificant." work was published. . Tlle government reply was given . r n A“stria»s. "ho nave been pos-

Hei husband, King Charles I. of ’by the Marquis of Lansciowne. who ”‘r: at. Stratford 
Rcuroania, died October, 1914. past declared tliat it was the Government s taken in charge by the police and sent 
75 years of age. Sincj then the Queen b-tentiou carefully to revise the list ! lo A,°ntreal for internment.
Meti er herself has be-m in ill-iicaltii. of f.PceuH occupations. All the sus- ■ The next Royal School of Artillery 
suffering particular!v from cataract in , '. °^s vxou*u “e taken into consid- r ourse opens on Mare.’i 20 at Kingston, 
be til eyes. eratic-i by a conference of depart and already over 150 applications have

111 ent heads. been received from all over the coun-
This statement brought the Earl of try.

Derby to Ms feet again with this 
emphatic declaration:—

Don’t let us flatter ourselves that 
it is only the earlier groups who will 

I disappoint; later 
Don’t let
prep-.mis for a reduction in 

tile number of reserved tiades is like 
*y to Stive us tlie men we want. It 
must be done on a much bigger scale 
and I hope the Government will de. 
cide to do it on a bigger scale."

Earl of At last the barbed 
entanglements, were reached, it 
a long time, but the barrier was 

cut.. Another party further along 
the line was not yet ready for the 
final rush. At length the signal 
came. ■ The Canadians bounded for
ward. A Prussian sentry started up 
to sound the alarm, but lie was shot 
dead by the officer.

The Prussians were now aroused. 
Flares burst out all along tho line, 
and revealed a trench full of the 
Prussian Guard. The Canadian* 
rushed in throwing iheir bombs and 
bayoneting freely. Their leader al
ready was wounded. Tho Guardsmen 
rushed in confusion from tlicir dug- 
outs. One of thém held up his 
hands and shouted til English that he 
wished to surrender, but a rifle point
ing from behind through his upraised 
arms revealed the ruse. A revolver 
bqllet settled the first man’s aivcunt 
and tlie second went down with a 
bayonet in his chest.

Hand-to-hand the Canadians exact
ed a heavy toll. They carried every
thing before them, and at the end 
could go no further, as a heap ot 
bodies and demolished trench barred 
the way.

The return journey had to be made 
across a bullet-swept area. Thc Can
adians halted while a bor.il> 
thrown, 
the night.
chine gun. which was most danger
ous, silencing it.

BIG VIC10RY
FOR BRITISHwas

Trenches Lost at Ypres- 
Comines Bluff Recaptured

And a Salient in the German 
Line Taken.

c2

a counter-attack launched

1

was
it was the luckiest shot of 

It fell right on tile ma-

PROMOTItiNS
And Appointments in Can

adian Forces Overseas.after
\Y3j3

London Cable — Private C H. 
Weeds, No. i> Canadian General *!«,•»• 
1 UGi, iios been upyomtod lieutenant

tftl.lfUU*-

MUST B**TtN ALL OVER.
T?e correspondent of the

Mail quotes a well-known staff 
«fcT*r* ^ saying that the only pos- 

Sitfcv way of taking Verdun is by an 
“IW""' alon6 the Meuse heights.
”“c battle ot tho heights,■■ tne of

ficer Is quoted as saying, "was fought 
between February 29 and February 26, 
wfcn the enemy was able to press for- 
w*d on an ever-narrowing front to 
the line of Poivre Hiil-Douaumont. 
There he met his first serious check 
an® has not advanced further."
T ‘The battle of the plain began on 
r rtiruary 25 with tlie French with
drawal from

to be captain in tho 14th; Lient 0. 
E. Lcightin to be captain in tin» IStii. 
Temporary Lieut. iicKeougli to be 
captain in the 21st; Lieut. A. P. 
Miller to be captain in the Canadian 
A. S. C.; Lieut. W. W. Wood, ot tbo 
Mounted Rifles, to he lieutenant

. the * Meppe-Fromesey
“SB to the Dam loup-Elx-Manlieulles-
Fresnes line, due to tlie necessity of 
brtegmg troops from the exposed 
sitlous on the plain to the new line onlio

ns Russians, werethç heights. The withdrawal was so 
cidrerly executed that the Germans 
diB no*, discover it until midday on 
SYfcruary 20. The real fighting oil the 
plain began only on February 28 when 
tijfi German* advanced to the Eix- 
Mftiheuiles line. But t-.ie operations 
on the pla n are of no military signifi- 
cenco—merely diversions. The Ger
mans gained no real advantage and -r, ... . _ .
offtfbi°Vfrin check on the whole -Dntisn Line is Daily Wast

ing the Enemy Forces

While Holding Them Firm 
and Awaiting an Attack.

SMYRNA RAID.

French Air Attack Had 
Great Effect.THE GERMANS 69 SHIPS SUNK.

Alexander St. Jules, alias Groiiinx, 
found guilty of deserting from three 
Freneii-Canadian regiments, was at 
Montreal sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary by Judg.. Bavin.

Tho following Canadian 
V.TT1- among tins' .-.vchv.l I 1M. 
vested PV the King at Buckingham 
Palace /Wednesday: i). S. O., Major 
Geo. Anlrcws; Miliiary Clos». Major 
Robert Clark.

Muriel Goudreau, Quebec, 18 years 
of age, a nmid at Mr. Romeo Faguy’s 
here, was arrested charged with' 
tempting to poison the whole family 
by doping the coffee with tineturc of 
iodine. She pleads not guilty.

Frederick Jas. Veitbfucht, 
master of Port Hope, On”,

Rome, Cubic—Private telcgiams from out a deed poll at Osgood» Hall 
ÎÜSSrS fjmnging his nauio to F I Stanton.

Teutons Preparing for Of W^‘MM1if.eT»do»a,,.2 ( ms. ‘ndT Z ^“2* ,‘l w.
fensive Against Italy. lmiio»sibHity Of imms^'lie s<lu,°!nd Uem- ' Veiibreeht, of London, Eng.

° v trai^iowns women are rvi,urted in sev- The deaih occurred at Toronto of
pnble_The Austrians are nra. Aocoruing 10 the telegrams troops sent '' • P-. Hendry, former.y principal of

Rome. Cable Tho Austrians are pre- u, quell the disturbances have refused Jesc Ketciium School. The lat • W J
to whi'ch'rëey u.e .usuf'oa. ...... “'to have threatened their of- Hendry was born in the county ef
c-nts un the extent that these oru Rulgarian refugees who have reached York, and within tils present limits“C the .re PS weakene by M.n- ! of the city of Toronto, seventy years

h«^LVi;haM^ £Zi r
With the object of hiding concentration "lataHcts^ announdne tbit T»llcc|n 

and movements Of troops the Austrians Prance, Italy and Brifain wui take'the 
have closed the Swiss frontier. offensive against BulgSa ^nex^mo.ith!

and that Itoumuniu and Greece will

TaOndJh, Table—The Daily Mail's
AuitB.h ^Lorresponcieiit states that tho 
recent French air attack on the Symrne 
jiosition caused terror in the city, but the 
aircraft only threw leaflets saying: "We 
are fighting the Turkish Government, 
the Turkish pent 

The raiders threw bombs on the Turk
ish 1 „: t.= and then on Brother; 1 • eights, 
north-west of Smyrna, and « h,» where. 
The grand stand of the ra< t emirs**, 
where the Turkish aerodrome i« situated.

npletely destroyed and the wholo 
front at Vu via was wrecked.

British Marine Losses Dur- j 
ing Month of February.*The standstill tn which tlie enemv 

hag been brought on the heights, 
which is the only point where they 
heteed for success, means that the of
fensive must be begun all over again. 
I fcavo been present at most 
great battles since the beginning 
w*. They l ave nil followed one gen 
eq^I plan. First comes a series of 
diversions at various points, then a 
g&teral advance along a considerable 
front, 
vnops
tv# or three main points. Finally tlie 
attack centres at one key position, 
retond which it rages for two or three 
d#; tor instance, the Douaumont 
b«tle on Friday, Saturday and a part 
of Sunday: and when the duet at that 
paint ceases, it may be assumed that 
thç battle is over. That is the situa
tion at the present moment at Verdun.

HAD BEEN LOOKED FOR.

groups will be tlie 
us think either thatsame,

- mai! dc.”officer.?
liOmlcn. Cablv—An official communi

cation issued to-night concerning *uur;!i • 
losses says:—

••British 
-of Trade 
nine. inv> 
cluaed in

wrecks reported to the Boar4 
in February aggregated üiaity- 

1 osH of 420 liven. Tn- 
42 steamships

of the 
of the was coi

olving a 
the wreckkb were

i.f a total tonnage of 56,856.
••Ten of these steamers were sunk by 

enemy warships with a loss of 36 lives; 
five by mines, with a loss of 176 lives; --------------—

Situation in Bulgaria Verges
•Of twenty-seven sailing ships lost, six , 

were sunk by cnviry warsliips." j

British General 
France STILL FLEEINGHeadti uarters in 

French
IN BAD SHAPE.Cable—While the

“re fighting at Verdun in a battle 
upon which tlie Germane seem to 
have staked ail Iheir chances of final 
victory or final defeat, the situation 
“long tlie British front is normal 
unexciting.

at-
whieli narrows as the action dn- 
. and fighting is eoneentrated on And Russians Still Chasing 

. the Beaten Turks.On a Revolt. tt school- 
has takenAUSTRIAN DRIVE. Pvtrograd, Gable—Tim Rust :; y,s con

tinue lue.r jiu. cuit oi the . < ii cal.mr 
Kizerum garrison. In the direction of 
Erzingian (Turkish Armenia. to the 
south-west of Kizerum) Russian « avah y 
has found four guns abandoned by tho 
Turks. In thc direction of Biths tho Ot
tomans continue their retreat

urc of the Czar’s troopse. 
ans have occupied Kumalk .• 
vank convent, 
of Bitlis.

and

The Impatience w hich frets the men 
seems to suggest, that now is the a<< 
eeptabie hour for a great British of
fensive to deliver a smashing blow at 
the Germans on this part of tlie line 
while their big battalions are eo 
heavily engaged to the east of the 

tliii following delayed despatch from Meuse. Amateur critics probably are
discouraged because of the dry brevity 

e French commanders are ex- °f the official communiquas, which in
dicate a complete lull in the lines 
after the series of minor attacks 

Ion that the Germans, finding which seemed to threaten a general 
preparations tor the first great action on the salient.~isgj?£ïï*rjs,& «tsasa

enemy intends to take the offensive being made for a German offensive on 
elsewhere than at Verdun when all the Ruaelan front. Russian aviators re- 

they are put out of service attention is directed to that point, and ti?< ^rtocr7th™tre?n.nd°nth7rerha3”b«i" 
that meanwhile they are holding great Increasing artillery activity south oi 
German forces In line which cannot Rl-a-

the gftuatiea in the Champagne region, be thinned because of their strength. Many a man can’t oven do ill' dut»
when eertatn activity bee been ehown By this meane-that Is to say. ty without putting on sire about it".

un«n r the , 
Th- 

uml th>* 
«'•Vf-n miles north-Neka

vâtliTJiat a renewal of the Verdun 
tai* had been expected ie shown by

at- paring 
Jorcem

hardships a
HUN LIE NAILED.Pa& dated March 1: lo

1er
pedting a resumption of German at- 
tae*fce on Verdun. They are of the British Admiralty Orders to 

Armed Liners Published.
Damage estimated at 830,000 was

caused by a fire at the Mapichurst 
Hotel, Lake Rosseaa, Muskoka, which 
destroyed the main building and 
kitchens. Eight guasts and tho staff 
who were sleeping when the fire broke 
out, escaped, but lost fill effects.

The British oil. tank steamer San 
Onfre, which, with her coal supply ex_ 
liaueted, has been drifting tor two 
days toward the Ice fields off the New
foundland eoast, wàs picked up :>y the 
Ashtabula, also n British oil tanker

E insufficient, are now assembling 
tka means for a second attempt. This 
tsBes much time, as great guns cannot 
bg transported with facility and when 
dânaged toPgpme time.

‘The French are not losing sight of

London. Cablc-Tli.' 
miralty to-night ofriuiallv 
the Admiralty’s orders to 
chanlmcn, given October til. ]su

,ar that the armament of such

w.tehUbam5„r,.ntS.1!nîcüaiiU.r^ard-d

UriliHh AJ* 
ma<it publio 
armrtj mer-

I don’t believe eternally playing a 
harp would quite satisfy me In the 

world,” said the strenuous man. 
•Perhaps shoveling coal would suit 
•OU better," suggested his wife.
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{ 1 toap.m.
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ATHENS

.TOE CURIOUS KANGAROO. h. could not shn. ^atchuntU to
morrow, although it was all ready and 

A Theory Its -Queer Style of Animal was hanging from Its little hook In the
shop at whose open door we stood. The

pouch being a kind of pocket in which Gibson 
the young ak^nourished and protected , 
for a long time after birth. The opoa-1 
sum is an example of a marsupial in-! One of the most extraordinary crus- 
habittng America, but it bears no out- tacea ever discovered was dredged up 
ward resemblance to a kangaroo. by the Prince of Monaco from a depth

The marsupials arose lu very ancient of 10,000 feet. It has been named 
geological times somewhere In the me- Oplophorus grimaldi. It Is a sort of 
sozolc age, and later on nearly disap- shrimp, and its peculiarity Is that It 
peared except In Australia and neigh- squirts from two holes near its mouth 
boring islands, where today they con- a liquid which, on coming Into contact 
stitute the characteristic native fauna, with salt water, produces a fine pale 

There Is one curious fact about the blue light, 
kangaroo which appears all the more Absolute darkness reigns in the 
singular when we reflect upon the depths where it lives, but the little 
great antiquity of the order of the mar- shrimp does not find it necessary to 
supials. It almost looks as if this ex- keep Its light always burning. This 
traordlnary Australian animal repre- would use up too much energy, so it 
sents a survival of a style of animal squirts out the illuminating fluid only 
architecture which was once a favorite when it waifts to look at something, or 
with nature, but has since been aban- perhaps to attract the minute anlmal- 
doued.

The frames of these creatures are 
characterized by an enormous develop
ment of the posterior parts, including 
gigantic tails anti massive thighs and

Chart—H*t<*
A very pretty wedding took place1 

at the bride*» home in Delta on Wed
nesday- 23rd, whei^Miss Hazel, onlv 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jojtt Hor- 

married to Mr. Ohaa. Elton

cs

Architecture Suggests.

CASTOR» ton, was
Chant, of Chantry. The biide who 
was attired in white silk, with tunic 
cf net, ti ironed with satin and fur, 
looked very pietty when promptly »• 
.twel ve, accompanied by her 1st her wl o 
gave her away, she joined Mr. Chant 
who stood in a very pretty arch o‘ 
evergreens ia which Lung mottos of 

in white letters.
The p.issage to the arch was outlin

ed with white satin ribbon held In 
four young lady ftiends of . the biide 
beautifully gowned in white. Th 
ceremony was performed by Rev It. 
Calvert, following whici the guests 
numbering about twenty-five, and onlv 
the near fliends of the Hide

epairni to the clinii g room

Si Tor Tnfants and Children. Light of a Deep Sea Shrimp.
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLK

PHYSIC AN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. R0BERT60NdluftipritbiyoriSelHriitintto i 
AVejelable Preparation forAs- 
N»»-

“Chant-Horton"
COR- VICTORIA A VC 

AND PINE ST.
ETE, EU. THinÎT AND ROSE.

BROCKVILLE 
ONT. -

¥ J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

(•Raya and Electricity employ 
of cancer and chronic i

ourt House Square —

Promotes Digestion,Ckcrfii- 
ness and Resi.Contains netor 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

itcaptoroMDrsaflurnam 
BmtfkiaSni- 
JUSemn- 
SxMtcSdts- 
jhdstSud *

KmStfi-

ed in treatment 
diseases

Brock villeof groom,
where a leiiitilul repast w.s served.

The odor suheme tin ought w as pink 
and white. The liappv couple leit or. 
the lour o'clock liai» for Mmilieu!, 
the bride travelling in a silver gin 
suit iu militai y style, tiiiniud wuh 
,jit,le, tind a large black and pink Lar. 
The bride, who is deservedly pup» at, 
will be great!' missed both ill social 
and church work. The presents not 
at the shower -iven in 1er honor Ou 
Saturday everting preceding her 
marriage and at her wedditug were 

On their return they » ill 
take up house-keeping near Chautrv. 
where the gnruin lias a farm.

culae that form its food.
F. C Anderson, B. A.. M B.. M. D.

C. M • Post Graduate Royal London Ophlha 
mic Hospital and London Throat Hoapita 
England.

Eye, Ear. 
near the N

In A Poverty Stricken Queen.
Partly owing to the fact that she 

liijd legs. If any of the dinosaurs had was vredded to an avaricious king and 
a leaping power comparable with that partiy because she was generous with 
of the kangaroo the terror inspired by the utile money allowed her Elizabeth 
their forms must have been matched 0f yorkt queen of Henry VII., spent 
by that arising from their movements. a small amount for dress. She

was very often in debt, and the sums 
she spent were ridiculously small, 20 
shillings ($5) being the greatest amount 

I expended at any one time. Her gowns
A Town in France Where a Legal Hell- | were vended and turned and new

waists were made for them, as is 
shown by the record of bills paid to 
her tailor. These bills prove that she 
wore her clothes for a long time, for 

„ her gowns were obliged to be newly 
hemnpfed, and also that, though a prin
cess of the great house of Plantagenet, 

. mi »**îo*. she wore shoes costing but 24 cents,
give him a chance. The art st kept on wbieh werc decoratcd with tin buckles, 
talking, while I kept on trying to con
trol my sense of humor. • I wanted to 
shriek. I longed for the ability to 
write shorthand, so that I could put it 
all down for posterity.

Tlie artist had left a watch to be 
mended, and we were standing in front 
of the jeweler’s shop on one of the nar
row streets of Douaruenez. a town in 
the extreme west of France. The shut
ters were up in front of the shop, and 
the jeweler was in his shirt sleeves, 
looking as if he had been waked up by 
our knock from an enjoyable after- 
dejeuner sleep. The artist and I were 
leaving by the 3:15 train for Pont 
Croix, and we didn’t ihtend to come 
back this way. It was Thursday, but 
the jeweler had politely explained that

% SPECIALIST
and Throat, 169 Lisgar Street 
School. Ottawa.

Use» « DR. A. E. GRANT.
Aperftct Remedy lorConstipa 

lion. Sour Stomach, Dwrrhow;
Worrns.Convulsionslevenslv
ness and LOSS OF SlIER 

Facsimile Signature of

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST." For Over 

Thirty Years
I

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Su.

Residence:
R. J. Campo's.

Bell and Rural Phones.
HIS DAY OF REST.

beautiful.
Hit Centaur Company, 

montreaianewyork day Is Strictly Observed.
The jeweler's face expressed bewil

derment and astonishment and amuse
ment. He looked from the artist to me 
and hack again at the artist 
started at the cud of every sentence to 

something, but the artist didn’t

Your Bowels should move every dly. 

If constipated, take Davis Liver Pills 
which are gentle but effective. 40 pills, 
25c. Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

ill
i; CASTOR» IF YOU AREUTHIM anTd*RUN DOWN 

and Losing Weight.
60c. And ll.co bottles DatIb A Lawreno Go., Mil

say

Here’s Proof ThatExact Copy of Wrapper.

ZUTOO or Church M uiicians.
“Which is most obedient—the church 

bell or the organ?"
“Dunno.”
••The bell, cos it peals when it’s 

tolled, and the orgadasnys. Til be 
bio wed first r London>irefly.

Fo

Cures Headache ■ Fa k

PROMPTLY SECURE!THE MUTUAL LIFE Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coati- 
cook. Que. proves it.
“Your Tablets are a safe and effective 
remedy for headache’*

: Mr. Geo. Legge, Editor of the "Granby 
; Leader-Mail” proves it.
“Your Zutoo Tablets deserve to be wide
ly known as a cure that will cure.”
A. C. Hanson, B. A., K. C„ Colonel of 

! the Hussars, proves it.
“I use Zutoo Tablets and find them a 
very satisfactory cure for Headache.”
25 cents per box—at all dealers.

In all countries. Ask for our INVENTUS? 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MABICN ft MARION.Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE- "What are you going to do when you ElCCtflC Restorer for MCI! 
grow up. Annette?” asked one little girl Pho.phonol
of another. ! vim and vitality. Premature decay and all aezual

“Marry some silly man. I suppose.” :.eg2^*Prii.mb£«Sotor 
was the reply, “like most other we- u, Mvlad tcanyaddma. TbeSoebenDrue
men.” Co_etOrt«m-nM.o=w ,

A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 
comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

ATOM’S CATALOGUENOTICE
Spring Civil Service Examinations will 
be held in Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

Of Big Spring and Summer Mail Order Values
" __ ____ This valuable book brings to your home thousands of

savings in the things you are forever needing. It gives 
you the advantage of remarkably low prices, in spite of 
the general increase, these savings being only possible 
through our tremendous purchasing and manufacturing 
powers. It protects yon fully when buying from 
EATON’S by mail, because every item described and 
illustrated in its 338 pages is covered by our unflinching 
guarantee of “Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded, 
including Shipping Charges.’*

?8 6i*

CD

I
t<
$

i
£ ftBROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE And this big book of values is yours, together with 

simple order forms, sent to you free of charge upon 
request. With it in your home you have at hand a picture, 

description and a low price on almost any commodity 
you are likely to need.

we FAY THE SHIPPING CHARGES ON ALL ORDERS OP5e.ee or over and heavy goods as catalogued.

The twelve pages of Millinery show much smarter 
styles than usually found in Mail Order Catalogues.

There are over forty remarkable Chain Bargains, two of 
which are reproduced below. ; These special offers cover many 
necessary items, and they are displayed throughout the Catalogue 
in such a way that you cannot; miss them. Send for these two 
bargains to-day and read about the many others.

Ï2 Court House Avenue yG®*
P
o trSS gjEl?

m af
g1

»!8
3 jie':Reporter Advt’s Bring Results. 8

F
Fil X1 TWO OF THE BIG CHAIN BARGAINSGREAT

OVERCOAT SALE!
We arc not g?ing to carry over any Overcoats this season, 

it cut prices will sell them. Every Overcoat we got, Men, Bovs' . 
an-l Children's, must cleared out regardless of cost. An Overcoat 
lMiught at this sale will he the most profitable investment you can 
make. Your eyes and your good judgment will say to buy now. 
Come and see them. ■
Children’s Buster Overcoats, mostly small sizes, nicely made up,

regular prices $4.00 and $5.00, to clear for.................S2.40
Youths’ Overcoats, extra good tweed, regular prices $7.50 and

Bti.00, to clear fur.............................................. ...........$4-95
Men’s Overcoats, good large sizes, overcoats that were worth}!? 10

and $12.00, to clear at...................................... ..........$6.40
Men’s Overcoats, good English tweed ulsters and nice black bea

ver. regular prices $15 00 to $10.50, to clear at......... $9.45
Men's Overcoats, high-class garments, the very latest, fine English 

Llama cloth and Scotch tweed, mostly small sizes, overcoats 
that are worth $22.00 and $25.00, to clear now for . . $14*60
It will pay you to buy an Overcoat and put it away for next

CHAIN BARGAIN No. 7

100K AT T«E
PRICE, OMIT

tocHAlH 1ARGAIH He*39 f UH.E Ht. 74-188X~j

aasp™s?:#11.79«ssRsrLX, -ftr--

side to side — /T

50c
ers ihe beneni nr rusiom-
nVVTy “'•«Sskînï’
ssus'aS55»’®'
"{j^fed'w’/th'laîe 'S'Ç ^'nîïs°hr ha"<l"'mo

'hour

■- 1* Z> ■a
!

I
I

f
winter.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE .......... 50c
EATON C0™

CANADA«■ The Store of Quality 
BROCKVILLE

TORONTO

1ONTARIO
:bb

) #

Atb months old

jj Doses

Infants--Children

« v
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February Report Athso. Public School
< The following is the February re
port of Athene Public School. Aa 
usual, for honor*, 75 per cent and sat
isfactory, 60 per cent, with a mini- 

of 40 per cent in each case, is the 
Names are ananged in

^OFFICER’S

UNIFORMS !

y Death of Mbs Edith Estelle Brown
At Cleveland, Ohio, on Monday 

uighi at 10 o’clock, the death occurred 
in a’ hospital of a fo» mer well known 
and very popular resident of Athens. 
ReferencH is made to Miss Edith 
Estelle Brown. The late Miss Brown 
wai ill but nine d^ys. Her death was 
due to fientonitis. She was a trained

ut Brooklyn, N Y., lor îive < [ 
years and on January 7th, accom
panied a patientvto Clev^lund. While 
in the discharge of her duties she was r 
suddenly stricken and despite the fact 1 
that an ojieraiion was performed by a »*jP 
specialist so soon as thought udvisulfle, 
sue later succumbed. She was n< 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mia.
Cane Brown, of Athens, and was horn 
in this village 80 years ago. On gra
duating ut the Athens High School, 
she entered the Toronto General Hos 
pital as a nurne. On gr.duatiûg from 
that in ti tut ion with high honor and 
marked distinction, she pursued*ther 
vocation at Brooklyn, N. Y., and in a 
piivate manner had a large and in
fluential clientele. She was thorough
ly devoted to' her work and held the 
confidence hi d A teem of patients, 
physicians

leeply regretted, particularly in 
Athens, her native place. ShX leaves 
♦o mourn the Joks of a loving sister 

brother, Mr. L. M. Biown, 46 
Daniel street, Br ckville, and two 

Miss Ophelia Brown, ot 
at her bedside

EH BOOTY AT ELISTRENCH UNE IS FIRM
cm/

Russians Take 20 Krupp Guns 
With Turkish City.

Crown ’ Prince Fails to Break 
Through at Verdun.

7
imum 

standaul.
Older of merit. Tailored by experts with the experience 

and ability to produce fine fitting gar
ments, correct to the minutest-detail, and 
embellished with the- correct badges of 
rank. Made in extra quality Khaki Mel
ton, Serçe, Freize, Bedford Cord and 
Whip Cord. We supply outfits complete, 
including Cap, Belt, Leggings, Shirts, 
Mufflers, Gloves and Puttees.

Stronghold Which Has Fallen Into 
Hands of Grand Duke Was a De
pot for Military Munitions—Rus
sians Avenged Turkish Cruelty at 
Bitlis—Entire Van Region Now 
in Russian Control.

Saturday Night Attack is Repulsed 
and Sunday Morning Effort is 
Likewise a Fiasco—After, Four
teen Days of Fierce Conflict the 
Position is Deadlocked With 
Chief
Douaumont Plateau.

Room I
I Sr.—Honors—Doris Bendal, Fran

ces Hawkins, Waldon Avery, Beatrice 
i Bnllord, Bernard Sleacy. K»thie<n 
j Taylor, Floasie Fenlong,' Clifton Fox- 
! too. Satisfactory — Orvull Holliuga- 

PETROGRAD, March 6.—Having worth, Coral Purcell.
PARIS March 6.—Another at- l fought desperately and tailed to re- l .1, .—Honors— Howard Burehell

temnt hv ’the Crown Prince’s army to Pulse the Russians' assault on a hill- Satisfactory—Sarah McLaren, Kdwin
tempt by the CrownPrince s army to f n ln the vicinity of Erzerum. E n, Ell'a Win„ ivan Ddlabougli,
break through the French line was (h£ ,agt survlvor8 of a Turkish k ’h GiffoVd 
made Saturday night, but the line guards regiment, rather than be tak- h-ennetn u uo . „
held and the Germans fell back to , en prisoners, leaped to death, one at i Pum. A Honors lthea iv n-
their own trenches under the Are of a time, over a precipice, according . ugh, Mabel Taylor, Lew Algture. it si
the French artillery. Sunday morp- ;»to the stirring account given by an > Kohinson. Satisfactory—Stuart Halt
ing a German force attacked in the ; eye-witness. mer, Roy Fenlong.
woods just east of Vacherauville. a I The following official communica- p : i. Honors—Howard Stev-
little to the west of the line against tion regarding the capture of Bitlis . p Waller (Vwleswhich the assault of last night was was issued by the War Office: eny* Smclare Peal, Walter Cowles.
directed, but with no success. “Details of the capture of Bitlis Aveiuge attendance ii

In the contest for the possession of show that our troops attacked the po- 
Verdun the operations have narrow- 1 gitjon without firing a shot. The at- 
ed for the time being to the short tack was made at night during a 
sector about the plateau of Douau- snowstorm. About 3 o’clock in the 
mont. The Germans concentrated morning a bayonet charge was order- 
their artillery fire Saturday on the ed> apd the Turks after a desperate 
restricted front between the Haudro- resistance were dislodged. The ’lAlrk- 
mont wood and Douaumont village. jsb artillery position was stormed 
The bombardment was very violent, after hand-to-hand fighting, as the 
After great quantities of heavy shells result of which the defenders, who 
had been thrown, the German infan- fought with the greatest desperation, 
try made its charge at six o’clock were all killed.
Saturday night. The attacking waves -Qn the position and in pursuit of 
at once were brought under the bar- £be eDemy we captured 20 guns of 

fire of the French guns and tbe latest Krupp type, all of which
We also

nurse

Fighting Around the

< Prices Modf.rate.

k The R0BT. CRAIG CO.. LIMITED
BRÔGKV1BIÆ.*A. L. Fisher, Teacher

}Room II
III Jr — Honors — Hazel Avery. 

Stella Bigalo, Francis Wilise, Leonard 
Bulford, Irene Gifford. Velma Lee, 
Alvin Judson, Sydney Burehell, A ice 
Stevens, Ada Leadteater, Harvey 
Dillabu. Satisfactory—Leonard John
ston, Bevy Purcell, Lyman Judson, 
Arthur Shaw, Chancey Hollingsworth.

II Sr. — Gerald Wilson, Howard 
Holmes. Satisfactory—James Morris, 
Henry Bigalo, Mary Dufiield.

II Jr. — Marion Robinson. Ruth 
Claxton, Dora Mnlveoa. Know! ton 
Hanna Satisfactory — V el non Rol>- 
ittson, Marjorie Gifford. Irwin Stev- 

Robert Rah mer,' Thelma Parish, 
Harold Bigalo.

Average attendance—42.
Gladys Johnson, Teachers 

Room III
Sr. and Jr. IV—Satisfactory—G. 

Gibson, E. Gainford, N. Mulvena, L. 
Cowan, L. Patti more, H. Swaync, H. 
Topping, R. Taylor, Q. Stinson, D 

Sr. II—Honors—M. Howarth, I. 
E. Eaton. Satisfactory — Z. Topping, 
H. Smith, K. Bulfotd, M. Giflotd, E. 
Layng.

MAKERS OF FINE FURS.

•'VHer dealtand friends.
18 «

CJnn ^. t
fnsteie,
Brockvilldf who was 
when the end came, and Mrs. Mertiel 
Stevens, ot Plum Hollow, and one 
adopted sister Mia. Win. Yates, Athens.

The body arrived here on Friday 
and was conveyed to the home of Mrs. 
Yiiteo. The funeral took place on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 
Methodist church there* The eeivice 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Runnels, 
of Wall street ehurcb, Brock ville, 
assisted by Rev. Mr Edwards of 
Athens.

Srrage
rifle-firing co-operated, and were un
able to reach the French trenches. 
A- the village of Douaumont itself, 
where the Germans hold the village 

and the French are entrench-

were in good condition, 
captured on the positions a huge 
quantity of gun and rifle cartridges, 
and in Bitlis itself a large depot of 
artillery munitions. During the pur
suit numerous Turks were sabred, 

of considerable liveliness lasted well I The number of prisoners has tn- 
into the night, without changing the creased, and includes 40 officers.” 
situation. Two Turkish divisions, reinforced

The German r.rtillery continued its by troops that had fled from Erzer- 
firing with some intensity throughout um, are the forces that had been op- 
thc night on the whole front east of I crating against the Russians on the 
the Meuse, and west of the river at j[„e running through Mush, Bitlis, 
Le Mort Homme and the Cote de and van.
L’Oie. With the occupation of Biltis, it is

Early Sunday morning the bom- pointed out the entire Van region 
'bardment increased in violence along passes under the control of the Rus- 
the whole of this front, especially on sjans> while the Russian success sep- 
the sector which had been the scene arates the two Turkish forces oper- 
of Saturday night’s attack, but the atjng in the regions of Mush and 
attack was not repeated here. In- Lake Urumiah, respectively, 
stead the Germans shifted their as- With the lose of Bitlis, it ap- 
saulting columns to the west, and pears, Turkish reinforcements corn- 
sought to make an opening through tPg from Mesopotamia would be 
the woods east of Vacherauville. compelled to travel by roundabout 
Here again they were completely re- routes in order to reach the third 
pulsed. Turkish army.

German troops being brought up Russians Took Terrible Revenge, 
to the fighting front were brought LONDON, March 6.—The Russian 
under the fire of the French artillery BO]d|er8 at Bitlis, according to a Pet
to the north of Vacherauville and despatcb to The Morning
near Louvemont, north-west of Don- poBt took a terrible revenge on the
aUNo°“nfantry action is reported from Turkish troops for the cruelty which 
the Woevre, but the artillery of both 
aides was very active about Fresnes 
and east of Haudromont.

The French artillery conducted a 
heavy bombardment Saturday night 
and Sunday on the German position 
near the Binarville road, north of the 
La Haraiee, and the Haute Chevau
chée ln the Argonne.

The German official statement Is
sued yesterday announces the evacu
ation by the German troops of the 
tranches captured by them from the 
French near the forest of ThaiviHe, 
north-east of Badonville, ln Lorraine, 
on February 28. The evacuation was 
ordered to avoid unnecessary losses 
under the concentrated fire of the 
French artillery.

No Change in Position. _
M.r,h c__The Parts LONDON. March 6.—Rumors areL0^^°.N’, „., CL6' n„,,® 22? recurrent of internal trouble in Tur- 

correspondent of The Daily Mail. ™ and ot a movement towards
SeaCferomACmVeaPr

^,nV,eyrdhunr„ngd?orceh,e ag^nst the im- «£ £r the Present be regarded at

- --A SÆSsrsr.Mi< P«r Hill (the Cote du Poivre) to ^pf to a^ssinîte ÊnveïTasU
^’Thursday night the Germans held «% «£
htif the village of Douaumont and Wajg ^tica,
the French the other half. To-day Athens despatch to Reuter’s
the relative positions are much the rnmDanv sava.
same, though the Fre“|:^ “Advices from a diplomatic source
have the advantage. During Friday (n Constantjn0ple are to the effect 
and Saturday there were see sa t aQ attempt has been made to
combats incessantly. On Friday the agsagsillate Enver Pagha> the War 
Germans were driven out by attacks. , Min,st who was wounded. The 
in whtch -^es and youet Dufce of Mecklenburg- in view of the 
played the major part. During the I Uy of tbe situation.’ has tele- 
night the Germans prepared another graphed tbe German Emperor urging 
assault, which was d®liv®re^. him to send reinforcements to Con-
Saturday morning, and was attended

The French, un- | stamtnopie.
solid foothold, had to I

J2SÏ-JQ* &rC££ti-

i7aproper
ed in the southern outskirts, .fighting o’clock to the<‘US,

MADAM LAVAV8
Cotton Root Compound Tablets

A BKUABLE REGULATOR

t°p'ri«h»2hï b'oT1'i,0on.asTm°u=h%nw=.). M*

CASTORIA r.
§ 1 oo

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Makes Rich, Rad Blood 
Gives Strength and Vitality
jwbottta. Dnvlfl ALnerenoe Oo., Montreal

8. J. G. Nichols, Ftinci|wl/: .

Subscribe for the Reporter.
Advertise in the Reporter.

Speak well of the Reporter
When requiring any Printing consult the Reporter

See that you get the Real Thing.—Un
scrupulous makers are putting up 
forfeits of “The D. & L.” HazoVMemhol 
Plaster. The genuine is made by Davis 
& Lawrence Co. 25c, and 1 yard rolls, 
$1.00.

Everybody Should Try the new Dylcia 
Toilet Cream for the complexion. Send 
Sc for sample to Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Montreal.

the Turks were alleged to bare prac
tised toward the Armenians! in that 
district. The corresponded says:

“A terrible slaughter followed the 
capture of the Turkish position at 
Bttlis. The Russian troops had wit
nessed at Van, Mush, and many other 
places an appalling sight, the mas- 
sacre, namely, by Turkish fanatics of 
tens of thousands of Armenian Chris
tian men, women, and children. It 
was unlikely after such deeds that 
any quarter should he given. The 
colossal killing completed the de
struction of the Turkish third army.”

The car of proven performance

[1

BRISCOE \

Made in Canada

The car-you have been waiting for will be here in a few days. 
See it at A. Taylor & Son’s Showroom.

ENVER PASHA ATTACKED.

Turkish War Minister is Said to Be 
in a Critical Condition.

^C
A

of line, style and finish. A car 
to be proud of. All the appear

and advantages of the higher-priced cars, put lighter
And BeautyThe Briscoe, the sensation

____ ______________ of the New York, Chicago,
land Montreal Motor Shows—known popularly as "The French 
Car at the American price”—is now made in Canada at 
Brockville, Ont., at a big, modern plant with an experienced 
American staff.

Canadian made
ance
and most economical to operate. Adopted by the Canadian 
Government for the light car requirements of the Canadian
Expeditionary Forces.

X-.

Made in two styles—VTXZ.
ons Briscoe Clover Leaf Runabout. Four cylinder, cast en 
bloc, 38 H. P. motor, or, if you prefer it, the Briscoe 8 Cylin
der Unit Cast Motor for $210 extra.

Electric Starter, Electric Lights. 114 inch
__ __________ Wheel Base, Full Floating Rear Axle,
Cantilever Springs, are only a few of the points that chal
lenge any car on the market to show anything like the same 
value.

38 H. P.,y

a;
with some success, 
able to obtain a 
give way.

“The French, however, just before 
again held all but one or two

the north side of the ham- “Grenade fighting continued last 
night in the craters northeast of Ver- 
melles. To-day the enemy artillery 
has been active about Loos and 
northeast of Y pres.

“The situation in Ypres-Comines 
Canal is quiet, and our troops re
tain the ground gained there March 
2.”

i
Positions Retained. 

LONDON. March 6.—The British 
official communication issued last

dusk 
houses on

%let.
“At 6 o’clock the Germans came 

on again for something like the 21st 
time, and made a general attack on 
the whole plateau from Haudromont 
to Vaux, and again got the worst of 
it. They were stopped more than a 
hundred yards from the French lines 
and fell back. Their losses in these 
desperate affrays are described 
fearful—at least four times those of 
the French.

“The military critics are

n jyas Noted Professor Dead. 
LONDON, March 6.—William An

gus Knight, professor of moral philo- 
, , . . Prnwn sophy in the University of St, An-

what surprised that the Crown £rom ls76 t6 1902, died Sat-
rSg\rGoaoSdcrHiif‘(thefflCote(de "^Lrtnds\ire!idTn recogotioT'ïf 

Mort Nomme) has not attempted an 1 Knlghfwas°pensfoned'by

pfausiM explanation0 isThat the Ger- the G»vernn,ent aborts,, yeareago. 
la. k sufficient troops to expend nc v,ao____________ ______

some-

mans
their ail king front, and therefore 

making enormous sacrifices with 
the object cf gaining the Douaumont 
plateau and piercing the French cen
tre.”

at Slvas.Earthquake
ATHENS, March 6.—It is reported 

here that Sivas, in Asia Minor, is 
following the explosion of mu

nitions caused by an earthquake.
Sivas is some 430 miles east of 

Constantinople, and a hundred miles 
LONDON, March 6.—A despatch south of the Black Sea. with which 

to The Times from Bucharest says it is connected by railway.
the lrte Queen-Mother Elizabeth----------------------------
(Car ien Sylva) left all her property New French Marine Chief of Staff, 
to -it-ible institution?. PARIS. March 6.—Vice-Admiral

Th ’ m en-Mother, says the corre- Ferdinand Jean Jacques de Ban has 
maintained consciousness been appointed chief of the general 

the last, and one of her staff of the marine, replacing Vice- 
os to dictate a reply to a Admiral de Jonquieres, who has been 
f inquiry from the Gèr- made a member of the Council of the 

, ror at Verdun. Legion ol Honor.

are
8-384-38 $1185.00afire, $975.00 F. O. B. 

BROCKVILLECarmen Sylva Conscious to Last. F. O. B.
BROCKVILLE i e ^ ^ ^ specific;l£ion ,iml particulars. See the car at your dealers.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory
THE CANADIAN BRISCOE IVf^TOR CO. LIMITED, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

A. TAYLOR & SOft, Selling Agents, ATHENS
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an increased profit of 40 cents per 
bead by the use of corn silage.

Corn silage without dry roughage 
was not aa satisfactory as when fed 
In combination with hay or straw. 
The lambs were harder to keep on 
feed and me de less rapid gain1 when 
no dry roughage was fed. The ad
dition of oat straw greatly improved 
the ration and prove 1 more economi
cal than the addition of clover hay.

Clover hay was slightly superior to 
alfalfa hay as roughage for fattening 
Iambs. There was no difference in the 
quantity of feed eaten by lambs on 
the two rations, but the rate of gain 
was more rapid and the cost of grain 
was less when clover hay. Instead of 
alfalfa, was fed. There was a greater 
profit when clover hay was fed.'"-

Tho use of cottonseed meal In a ra
tion of corn, corn silage and clover 
hay was economical. The rate of gain 
was higher, the cost of grain waa less 
and the profit per head was Increased 
by the use of the cottonseed meal. 
The lambs fed a ration of corn, corn 
silage and clover hay returned a pro
fit of $1.04 per head; those fed com, 
eeven parts; cotton&ed meal, one 
part; com silage, and clover hay re
turned a profit of $1.16 per head, and 
those fed a ration of corn, four parts: 
cottonseed meal, one part; com sil
age and clover hay returned a profit 
of $02 per head.

The addition of oats to a ration of* 
corn, com silage and clover hay de
creased the rate of gain. Increased the 
cost of gain and decreased the profit 
per head. Lambs fed corn alone as 
grain returned a profit of $1.04 per 
head as compared with 87 cents per 
head when oats were added to the ra
tion.

Lambs fed in a well ventilated bam 
ate the same quantity of feed and 
gained practically the same number of 
pounds In weight as others fed the 
same ration in an open shed. The 
lambs fed In the bam did not develop 
into as firm-fleshed animals as those 
fed in the open shed and were not as 
valuable for selling purposes. There 
was a difference of 10 cents per hun
dred pounds In selling value and a dlf-1 
ference of ten cents per head In pro
fit In favor of feeding in an open 
field.

LESS0M
Lesson XI. March 12, 1916.

• TORONTO MARKETS.Heroes and Martyrs of Rilth.—He
brews IV. 1-12: 2.

Commentary.—I. Thé nature of faith 
(11:1). 1. Now—The subject of faith 
Is Introduced in the discussion in the
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preceding chapter, and the writer 
stops here to consider the nature and 
operations of laitli. Faun—Trust, un
wavering confidence, a con riction tiiat 
brings
original word means basis or founda
tion. Things hoped lor—One cannot 
truly hope tor something unless there 
Is a basis upon which the hope rests, 
otherwise lie is indulging a false hope. 
What Uod lias said in his word or the 
conviction that he gives by ills Spirit 
furnishes something definite and posi
tive for the faith to grasp. The sub
mitting, trusting heart believes it. Tne 
evidence—The demonstration or proof. 
A demons .ration is equivalent to a 
certainly. When a proposition In 
mathematics is demonstrated. It ta 
clearly shown that it cannot be other
wise. Things not seen—"Things not 
seen*’ are the realities of God and hie 
universe outside the visible world, 
which are revealed to jur higher in
tuitions by nature, by divine mani
festation, or by the written record. 
The animal man, the sensualist, never 
thinks of or truly embraces these 
truths. The worldly forget them. The 
atheist denies them. And these are all 
Incapable ot that spiritual heroism 
recorded of the ancient worthies.— 
Whedon.

II. Examples of faith (11: 2-4(1). 
2-31. It was because of their faith 
that the forefathers attained such ex
cellence of character and accomplished 
ruch results that their names have 
come down to us connected with high 
honors. If they had failed to believe 
God, their names would have been 
unknown and unhonored. Wo know 
the beginnings of tilings because we 
believe what God has said. The faith 
ot the Old Testament worthies led 
them to do something, 
vas active.
God. they obeyed him, and great re
cuits followed. Their faith led them 
to take a course that scorned in many 
cases unwise and impracticable. They 
bfllevcd that God was able to do what 
was apparently impossible. The omis
sion ot these Illustrious examples ot 
faith would have been a loss to us of 
limch ot the Inspiration which we 
nOw receive. What Christian has not 
been again and again encouraged by 
tile example of Moses, who made a 
choice seemingly against all reason, 
because he believed God! 
and so various are the examples of 
fajtli given In this chapter that they 
cover all possible circumstances ill 
life.
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TLlh •• • l»c over granulated bags,
’anil tT" ..15c over granulated bar. - and 5 lb. packages. 30c over gran. bag.
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. 63 tcMr. Wm. Parker, 105 Cayuga street, Brantford, Ont., tells in the following letter of 
his remarkable experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills :—“My doc to? treated 
me for some time for Sciatica, Rheumatism, Lumbago, but to no purpose, for I had to lay 
off work. The visiting officer of Sick Benefit called to see me and advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, stating that he had been cured of the same trouble by their 
use. I asked the druggist about them and he recommended them highly. Not being 
satisfied with this, I went back to my doctor, and when he said they were good I began 
their use. The promptness with which they enlivened the action of the kidneys and 
bowels was wonderful, and it was not long before I was rid of all my trouble. I had 
awful, sharp pains in the lower part of my back and left hip, and was so bad that I 
could only walk by hanging on to a chair ov the wall. My wife had to lace my shoes. 
Only those who have had this ailment can. realize the way I suffered. I am writing 
this letter to let people who have my trouble know of these pills. You are at liberty to 
use this letter, and if anyone interested will call or write to me I will give every detail.”

When you have pains and aches .put Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to the test. By enlivening the action of liver, kidneys and bowels they 
cleanse the system of all poisons, and thereby remove the cause of rheu- - 
matism, lumbago and other painful diseases.

One pill a dose, 35 cents a box, all dealers, or Edm&nson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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RESULTS AT NEBRASKA.

The ration composed of shell corn 
and alfalfa hay gave somewhat the 
best results, although shelled corn, al
falfa hay and corn silage proved to be 
and alfalfa and feeding the two as a 
mixture was not profitable. The gains 
were scarcely as great as where the 
whole grain and whole hay were fed, 
and the cost of grinding made the feed 
considerably more expensive.

The feeding of a poor grade of al
falfa hay, namely, typical first cutting, 
off-colored hay. with shelled corn, in 
comparison with the feeding of a good, 
clean grade of leafy alfalfa with shell
ed corn .indicated that the former was 
not nearly as valuable as the latter In 
producing mutton 
hay proved to be twice the value ot the 
poor nay.

The daily amount of feed consumed 
and the net profit In each lot waa as 
follows:

Lot No. 1—1.49 pounds of ground 
corn, 0.596 pound of ground alfalfa 
and 0.725 pound of silage. Net profit 
88 cents.-

Lot No. 2—1.57 pounds of ground 
corn and 0.845 pound ground alfalfa- 
Net profit, 80 cents.

Lot No. 3—1.444 pounds shelled corn 
and 0.94 pound good alfalfa hay. Net 
profit. $1.10.

Lot No. 4—1.45 pounds shelled com, 
0.813 pound alfalfa and 6.483 pound 
silage. Net profit, $1.10.

Lot No. 5—1.472 pounds shelled corn 
and 0.80 pound poor alfalfa. Net pro
fit, 98 cents.
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Minneapolis.—Wheat—May, Sl.tu 1-2: 
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So many

In fact, the good

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
„ London.—A miscellaneous selection of 
<.*UU bales woe offered at the wool auc
tion sales to-day. The demand Via 
alow and trices tended In buyers’ ffftier 
except for good scoured merinos.

A sale of sheepskins was also neld here. 
There was a fair demand for the 
hales offcn*d. Prices ranged ftbni 
unchanged to five per coat, lower. 

BUFFALO LIVE STOutv.
East Buffalo. Dcspatcb—Cattle receipts 

100 head; active and strong.
Veals, receipts 75 head; i 

steady. $4.00 to $12.25.
Hogs, receipts 2.900 head; active; heavv 

and mixed $9.69 to $9.60; yorkers $9.(fTto 
$9.60; pigs to.75 to $9.00; roughs >N S to 
IS.40; stags $5.60 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 3.40,1 head. 
steady; sheep active, lambs slow, prff-. s 
unchanged.

32. What shall I more say—The list 
of the heroes of faith is a long one. To 
recount the deeds of all the 
and women of faith would 
practically all of Old Testament his
tory. Gedeon — Gideon, one of the 
Judges of Israel, who delivered hie peo
ple from the Midianitcs (Judges 6, 7». 
Barak—Associated with Deborah he 
defeated the hosts of Jabin the Can-

—The

men
include Dr. selected

under all dispensations are gathered 
together. As the gospel is the last 
dispensation, the preceding believers 
cannot btf consummated even In glory 
till the gosnel church arrives l.i ttvi 

jn heaven of heavens.—Clarke.
Ilf. Encouragements to faith (12.1, 

2). 1. So great a cloud of witnesses— 
The number of those who have wit
nessed to the reality and possibili
ties of faith, as well as to its rewards, 
is very great. The Hebrews were ex
horted to let this great array of her
oes of faith encourage them to stead
fastness and tiuccess in the Christian 
life, just as in the race the runners 
were encouraged to do their best by 
the presence of a large number of 
spectators. Weight—Whatever im
pedes progress, but more exactly, sup
erfluous flesh. In the spiritual race it 
may include pride and every other 
hindrance. The Gin which doth bo 
easily beset us—The well-circuinstanc- 
ed Bin, the sin that clings closely 
about one. whic\ would make spiri
tual progress impossible. Run with 
patience—Endurance characterized the 
failli of all these heroes and patriarchs 
and he exhorts ua to endure because 
Christ also endured the cross.—Cam. 
Bib. Race that is set before us—The 
course that leads to heaven. 2. Author 
and finisher of our faith—Jesuo to 
whom we are indebted for all the good 
that can come to us. In Him our faith 
begins and He is the glorious object 
of it. Joy that was set before Him— 
The joy of eternal triumph and of 
sitting at the right hand of God. 

Questions.—To whom is this epistle 
* addressed? What is its purpose? How’ 

does the apostle describe faith? What 
notable examples of faith are given in 
this chapter? What did Gideon accom
plish through faith? Who quenched 
the violence of fire? How is the én
umération of this army of heroes used 
for our encouragement? What are the 

, <onUitions necessary to our running 
11 the Christian race successfully?

ample of faith which the apostle cited 
was Abel, who lost his life for his 
faith. In him we see faith as the root 
of godliness. He was intimately ac
quainted with God, in constant fellow
ship with him, full of confidence in 
him, engaged -in service for liim and 
was commended by him. He translated 
hi» convictions into actions.His char
acter was extraordinary and his re
ward was correspondingly extraordi
nary. In Noah we see faith as the 
principle of separation from the life 
and destiny of the ungodly. His 
purity and piety were conspicuous and 
commendable by reason of the terrible 
corruption and ‘violence which were 
universal in his age. His faith is set 
before us in a very remarkable course 
of action. He had simply God’s word 
and his faith rented upon that. Abra
ham’S faith rested on a divine call, on 
a divine purpose, on divine guidance. 
He believed that God had a right to 
his obedience, that God would fulfil 
his promises however unlikely or even 
impossible their fulfilment might ap
pear to him. He attentively heard, 
heartily believed, promptly obeyed- 
His faith was, shown in his emigration, 
in his lifelong pilgrimage, during pro
tracted childlessness and in the sacri
fice of his son. His faith was sorely 
tried and sublimely triumphant. Jacob 
believed in God. 
worldly circumstances, purified and 
ennobled in his character. Joseph 
had a grim assurance that a greatfu- 
ture awaited his family. His faith 
rested upon God who had so wonder
fully led and richly blessed him. That 
assurance formed a fitting conclusion 
to a life of distinguished piety. None 
of the heroes of faith in this illustri
ous group was more eminent than 
Moses. Being himself the only free 
Hebrew of his time he occupied the 
unique position of having it within his 
power to make a life choice. His 
choice wras made Intelligently, delib
erately and with decision. It was 
determined by his faith in Christ, in 
the future of his people, and in the 
realities of the unseen and eternal 
world.

hr
active and

aanlte (Judges 4, 5)* Samson 
history of this judge is given 
Jodgee 13-16. Jephtliac.—The heroes of 
faith, mentioned in this verse, are not 
given in chronological order. Jephthah 
subdued the Ammonitea and thus 
brought deliverance to Israel (Judges 
1L 12). David—The second king of 
Israel. Samuel—The last of the judges. 
33, Subdued kingdoms—The conquest 
ol Canaan and the victories won by 
David are alluded to. Wrought right
eousness—The decisions of the judges 
and the work of the prophets are pro
perly Included in working righteous
ness. Obtained promises—While many 
promises were not fulfilled during the 
lifetime of the heroes of faith (v. 39), 
yet they realized the bleesed fulfilment 
of some of them. Stopped the mouths 
of lions—Samson, David, Daniel and 

be mentioned here 
(Judges 14. 5. 6; 1 Sam. 17. 34, 35; Dan. 
6.22; 2 Sam. 23. 20). 34. Quenched the 
violence of fire—The Hebrew youths 
(Dan. 3). Escaped the edge of the 
sword—David, Elijah and Elisha. Made 
strong—Hezekiah (2 Kings 20. 5), and 
others. Turned to flight the armies of 
i he aliens—Joshua, the judges and 
David succeeded in defeating the en
emies of Israel. 35. Women received 
their dead—See 1 Kings 17. 22; 2 
Kings 4. 32-26. Were tortured Liter
ally, broken on the wheel. Better re
surrection—They refused to save their 
lives by denying their faith. They 
looked forward to an eternal life with 
God. 3G. Bonds and imprisonment — 
Joseph, Jeremiah and Hanani may be 
named here.

I TESTS IN LAMB FED1NG.

Much Interest of late Is developing 
in the fattening of lambs on the farm, 
it has been proved to be profitable to 
the farmer, ana as a result tile Indus
try is growing.

Both the Purdue University Agricul-

CHICACO LIVE STOCK 
4,000.Cattle, receipts 

Marl.ct .strong.
St errs, native ... ...
Stockers and feeders 
Cows and heifers .. ..
Calves..................................

Hogs, receipts 29,000.
Market strong.

Light..
Mixed .
Rough .........
Riprs ...............
Bulk of sales .........

Sheep, receipts S.000.
Market strong.

Wethers......................................
Lambs, native............................

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Butcher steers best $7 to 

to $6-50; me
to $6.UU; butcher bulls, best $i.i5 to 
medium $5.-6 to $6.76; canner* $4 to

good $6; fair 
cannois $5 to

70
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3FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.

That more farmers are keeping their 
hegs on clover pasture In summer, and 
in light, clean well-ventilated pens in 
winter, is given as a reason for the 
greater prevalence of hog health dur
ing the past year. And it is undoubt
edly correct.

The practice of selling calves, yearl
ings and other cattle by weight has 
become common in the Eastern States, 
where a few years ago it was the cus
tom of the cattle buyer to visit the 
farms, inspect the herds and select 
the stock he wanted at so much per 
head, basing the price on his own esti
mates of w’eighL Under this system 
the drover took no chances, and the 
farmer usually lost out in the deal. 
The only business-like method of sell
ing cattle, sheep or hogs is by actual 
weight, and the farmer should be on 
hand to see the weighing done.

The secret of the farmers’ success is, 
“We have learned to feed ourselves.”

The man who expects to harvest a 
full chop will not wait until planting 
time to plow.

tl looks as though the year 1916 will 
prove another year of exceptionally 
high urices for cattle.

tural Experiment Station ( Lafayette, 
Indiana), and the University ot Neb- 
i aska Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion (Lincoln, Nebraska), conducted 

series of experiments that extended 
during 1914 and 1915.

For the Purdue University trial 
choice Western iambs were purchased 
on the Chicago market, and were fed 
for 90 days.

Before being started on feed, the 
lambs were divided into nine equal 
lots of 25 animals each. All lots were 
as nearly equal as possible - aa to 
weight, quality, condition, thrift, sex 
and breed. Lambs were fed twice 
daily at the same hours. Lots 1 to 8, 
inclusive, were fed in an open shed 
facing south, upon different rations. 
Lot 9 was fed in a well ventilated 
barn.

The following rations were fed:
Lot 1—Shelled corn, seven parts; 

cottonseed meal, one part, and corn 
silage.

Lot 2—Shelled com, two parts; oats, 
one part by weight; clover liay and 
corn silage.

Lot 3—Shelled corn and clover hay. 
Lot 4—Shelled corn and alfalfa hay. 
Lot 5—Shelled corn, seven parts; 

cottonseed meal, one part, oat straw 
and com silage.

Lot 6—Shelled corn, clover hay and 
evm silage.

Lot 7—-Shelled com, seven narts: - 
cottonseed meal, one part; clove rbay 
and com silage.

Lot 8—Shelled corn, four parts; cot
tonseed meal, one part; clover liay 
and corn silage.

Lot 9—Shelled corn, clover hay and 
corn silage. (Fed in barn).

For the University of Nebraska 
Trials the lambs were purchased on 
the Omaha market. They were of av
erage quality, and weighed 52 pounds.

, They were divided into five lots ot GO 
Ho iambs each, and were fed the follow-
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37. They wore stoned—This was the 

Jewish mode of execution. Zechariau 
-was stoned to death t2 Citron. 24: 20, 
21). Sawn asunder—Tradition says 
that Isaiah thus mot his death, 
sheepskins and goatskins- There were 
heroes of faith who were clad in these 
coarse garments because of their pov
erty. Sx. Of whom the world are pot 
worthy—The world considered that 
these heroes of faith were not worthy 
to live, but they were too good for 
their surroundings. “The Greek would 
also admit the meaning that they out
weighed in value the whole world.*’— 
Farrar. 39. Tlv-sc all—Both those 
whose names are given and lliose 
designated by their deeds, 
obtained a good report through faith 
—“Having had witness borne to them 
through their faith.” R. V. Received 
not the promis» Th.» complote fu'fil- 
r.ent of the promise was not realized 
while thete heroes livod, and will not 
bf> realized until tlu» r esurrection, but 
they received specific blessings, as 
Abraham received the fulfilment of 
the promts'» regarding a son. to. God 
having promised some 1 tetter thing for 
us—The apostle and those whom ho 
addressed were living In the gospel 

and were favored with higher

Hams, short out, 14 to 
iiacon, Uu:nb<-numi oui, 26 Lu 3u Jha —

30 lbs.—7>.s
71s

frhort ribs. 16 to 24 lbs 
Clear bellies, 14 tr>
Look clear middles.

•71so.
16 lbs —K3s. 

liëii*. 2» 10 34 Hid —BAN HUN GOODS 
AFTER THE WAR

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—A scriptural exhortation.
I, Called forth tried witnesses.
If. Portrayed the perfect Example.
I. Called forth tried witnesses. In 

the closing of chapter ten the apostle 
spoke of faith as the principle of spir
itual life and the spring of patient en
durance. He had been a student of 
the recorded experience of his devout 
ancestors. He recalled the most glor
ious names of Jewish history to con
firm hi» brethren in their fidelity to 
the Lord Jesus Christ. His design 
was to convince them that in trusting 
Christ and bearing and enduring all 
things for him, they were exercising 
the same principle which made the 
elders of the Jewish nation the men 
they were. Those ancient worthies 
labored under great disadvantage in 
the extent of their privileges compared 
with the Christian Hebrews of Paul’s 
day, and yet their confidence in God’s 
promise was vigorous and persistent, 
valiant and victorious. Each hero 
mentioned was commended for gome 
distinguished excellence and every one 
for his faith. Abel “obtained wit- 

flood, after the flood, under the law, I ness’’; Enoch received a “testlmon- 
ond since the law, make but. one j ial"; Abraham “looked for a city.” 
church. The gospel dispensation is 1 All were persuaded that there was 
the last: and the church cannot he reality In God’s promises and that 
«xnaldored complete till the believers they would be fulfilled The first ex-
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i-»ung clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 <b- -it 76s
.Short clear backs. 16 to 20 fbs.—72k 
Shoulde*... squar4\ 11 to 13 Jus.—o-tK 
Lard, prime western, in tier 

69s. 6tid.
Arne

Cheese,

Colored—99s 
Austral!
Turpont 
Resin

ccs, new —
rican. refined—62s. 
rican, refined in boxes—60s. Cd. 

Canadian, finest white.
II. Portrayed the perfect Example.

The Christian Hebrews needed “like 
precious faith” with the ancient 
worthies to enable them to discharge 
the duties and endure the^ sufferings 
to which they were called in connect
ion with their Christian discipleship.
The apostle probably had in mind the 
sin of apostacy, the danger to which 
the Hebrew Christians were exposed 
of drifting back into Judaism, 
gathered up the practical lessons to be \ ing rations: 
derived from an historical demonstra- * Lot 1—Ground corn, ground alfalfa 
tion of the power of faith, and sum- and corn silage, 
moned them to the exercise of like Lot 2—Ground corn and ground al- 
faith, making their paramount duty fa!fa.
the putting aside of everything exter- Let 2—Shelled corn and good alfalfa
nal and internal which would tend to hay.
failure in the concentration of purpose Lot 4—Shelled corn, good 
and singleness of aim. Paul referred hay and corn silage, 
to Jesus as their great example, view- _ Lot 5—Shelled corn and poor alfalfa 
ed in Ms humiliation and exultation j 
as the author and finisher of faith. f 
He surpassed alt others in faith and { 
obedieace. The Hebrew Christiana 1 
were to be guided and made victorious 
through him.
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London Cable — The D&iyl News 

learns that the inner circle of the 
Cabinet will recommend the incor
poration in the budget of announce
ment that German imports will be 46s. ed. 
prohibited alter the war, and also 
that, measures will be taken, prob
ably in the nature of 
duties, for Lie purpose of encourag
ing exports from the British colonies
to the countries of the Allies. No w ^ ^ t, _
decision Is likely to bo ’ reached in to? Fireign
the matter, adds the newspaper un- for publication the following Ktat'wTérv : 
til it has been considered by' the «''The aasumuilon apparently ma 
aniirm Cabinet „ ,„„n „„ . „ the German Government that all Rgta:-nentire Cabinet, as well ag by the merchant J=nlp* are armed is orSbeiv' 
economic conference of the Allies, incorrect. Practically all British 
the forthcoming meeting of which chant thins employed in trade -,
Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of the United" Kingdom’have hitherto bien in" 
Exchequer, announced in his speech armed.
at the Guildhall yesterdar. "The claim, therefore, mads by

^ , r J German Government to sink all
„ merchant ships at eight because o

Tne true greatness of nations is in armament is one which t^nnot poifsih -r 
those qualities which constitute the îw . This is clearly proved bygreatness of the Indlrldual.-Charles flat if Briît.h^ inTnanSiTi ïlS^S3fe.a 

Sumner. chant ships which have been toraMo**
t>v Gens»u submarines without wanUsa»*'

an in London—50s. 
ine, spiriiH—47s. 

common—20s.
Petroleum, refined—10 l-4d. 
Linseed Oil—47s.
Cotton Seed Oil, hull refined,

Having
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privileges than thru» !n any preceding 

They that without ua should not
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ho made perfect—Believers before the . RESULTS AT PURDUE.

The feeding of corn ullage in addl- 
! tion to hay and corn .resulted in more 
I rapid and more economical gains on 
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The a 
Housekeeper |

Nothing will clean and sweeten * 
sink better than a strong solution of 
washing soda, and the refrigerator 
likewise should frequently be washed 
with this.

If you are caught In the rain and the 
color comes off your coat onto your 
blouse, put the blouse to soak In milk 
over night.

When bacon Is good and sweet, the 
lean Is firm and a bright red, and the 
fat Is quite white.

To keep linen a good color drop a 
few pieces of camphor gum !n the 
drawer.

A tablespoon of common soda and a 
cup of acid vinegar poured down the 
sink will clean out the most stubborn 
of clogged pipes.

A cupful of vinegar added to the 
water in which colored clothes are 
weeheit win often prevent the color 
from running.

Next time you get a grease spot on 
your floor, try alcohol to remove It 
and you will be pleased to find hew 
easily the grease disappears. This wHl 
work when any amount of soap and
WAler fulls.

Rub paraffine on the wrong side of 
cushion covers to prevent tilling from 
working through.

Knocking On Wood.
"Knock on wood” is one of the most 

antique expressions in use to-day In
stead of being modern slang, according 
to Professor William F. Blade. The ex
pression dates from a custom In vogue 
6,000 years ago, when wood was re
garded as the antipathy of evil genius
es. Metals were regarded as tabooed 
by certain spirits, and it a man han
dled these metals be immediately 
touched wood to appease the spirits. 
Ancient records show that King Solo
mon’s temple was built with wooden 
tools and Implements made of precious 

‘metals, for iron was tabooed and would 
have polluted the temple.—Exchange.

The "Land of Cattle.”
Italy may fairly claim to be senior 

among the nations of Europe, so far 
as Its name is concerned. The penin
sula has been "Italia" almost as far 
back as even legend reaches. Accord
ing to Mommsen, the “Itall" proper 
were the inhabitants of the southern 
part of the country. As to the origin 
of the name, there Is the normal leg
end of a King I talus, but his name 
must have been pronounced Vltalus 
and Vitulus, which moans a bull calf, 
and It is easy to recognize In it an al
lusion to Italy as the land of cattle. 
Spectator.

Odors in the Arctic.
There is nothing like polar explora

tion for increas'-ng one's susceptibility 
to smells. Dr. Nansen told bow, when 
approaching Franz Josef Land, he 
knew when he was In the neighbor
hood of a friend whom he had left 
there in charge of a base. “I smelled 
his scented soap long before I saw 
him, and afterward as we approached 
bis hut I believe I could have given 
a sort of inventory of everything it 
contained without entering. The odors 
of tlie petroleum, coffee, cheese, tea 
etc., reached me quite separately and 
distinctly."

Just a Straight
and Simple Story

MISS BLANCHARD TELLS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

They Cured Her Kidney Troubles and
Other Sufferers Can Learn From
Her Experience How They Can
Find a Cure.

©
Paquetvllle, Gloucester Co., N. B., 

March 6.—(Special)—Simple and 
straight to the point is the statement 
of Miss Justin g Blanchard, of this 
place. She has tried Dodd s Kidney 
Pills and found them good and she 
wants everybody to know it. Miss 
Blanchard says:

“I suffered for a long time with my 
kidneys. 1 Used Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and they cured mo complete»}*.”

One simple statement lik * this is 
worth a dozen learned d..-_vrtations 
on Kidney disease. It tells tlio sufferer 
from kidney trouble just what he or 
she wants to know—that a cure" can 
be found in Dodd's Kidney Pills.

For Deed's Kidney Pills are no 
cure all. They arc purely and simply 
a kidney remedy. The reason why they 
cure Rheumatism, Lumbago TV-ib tes, 
Bright’s Disease, Heart Fluttering^. 
Dropsy, Pain in the Back, and other 
diseases is that all the=e are cither 
Kidney diseases or caused by dis
ordered kidnevs. Dodd's Kidney Pille 
cure them by curing the kidneys.

Trent some people with freezing 
pol!tene«s and they will at once get 
hot about It.

Achilles absent, was Achilles stilL 
—Homer.

core tour rod cough
BY BREATHING “CAiARüHRZONE"
Yoh may dislike taking medlekiav

but coughs are best cured without 
medicine. The modern treatment in 
"Catarrhozone,” It isn’t * flrug—Ifa 
a healing vapor full of pine pawnees 
and healing balsams. It spreads 
over the surfaces that are weak and 
sore from coughing. Every spot 
that Is congested Is healed—Irritation 
Is soothed away, phlegm and [itera
tions are cleaned out, and all symp
toms of cold and Catarrh are. cured. 
Nothing so quick, so sure, so pi 
ant as Catarrhozone. Beware of 
dangerous substitutes meant to de
ceive you for genuine CATHARRHO- 
ZONE. All dealers sell Catarrho
zone, large else, which lasts two 
months.' Price $1; small size. Me; 
sample size, 36c.

■ , you, but she does not know In the 
n very Vast how to use them."

1 Dentil laughed.
“Poor Lady Constance," he said; 

"well, I am not a Judge of music, 1 
confess, hot tor my part I would go 
any distance to hear her alng. Her 
brother has managed about that 
appointment—I suppow you know ?'

"Has he? I am glad of that. No, I 
have not heard. But what a disagree- 
able man he Is! What a comfort It 
must be to hie friands—or relatives, 
rather—to get him out of the coun
try*"

brightness his kindly large blue eyes, 
tie was sweet-tempered aiao, more so 
than most men, uiOugn at times ne 
was capsule or being very inueu “put 
out."

uenzll Younge was about seven-and- 
tweuiy at tue uuie, aau usd uot as yet 
felt the slightest Inclination to “oom-

GILLETT'S LYE
REMEMBER 1 The ointment 
you put on your child's skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don't let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood ! Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Bo* «f All Druggist» ani Store».

HAS NO EQUAL
It not only softens the iiiii luttiriiAiviAji, imsudusu uuuiy wva'8 

the girls who would have giadly given 
tneir life’s happiness Into ills keeping, 
he could ha.ti married almost wnom 
he pleased, with nls uandsome Saxon 
face and reputed wealth; and indeed 
it was an undisputed fact that Lady 
Julia Hortlngton, down in his part of 
the world, would willingly have gene 
tc the kingdom’s end with him. In 
fact, to such an extent did the In
fatuation of that foolish young heireas 
reach that “my lord," her father, who 

of the proudest men in Eng
land, and "my lady," her mother, wno 
was one of tho proudest women, were 
obliged to promise that. If the young 
man came to the point, their consent 

| to the union would not be withhold.
.But Denzll, having no designs what- 

! over In that aristocratic quarter, be
yond a quiet little flirtation now and 

, then in the hunting field, or in letired

water but doubles the cleans
ing power of eoep, and makee 

everything sanitary end

REFUSE euOSTITUTM. (To be continued.)
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| POULTRY WORLD jwas one

•TWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE

THE PREVENTION OF DISEASE.
Without a good foundation no 

would expect to build anything of great 
value.
flock of poultry depend largely upon its 
foundation 
the stock from which to build a flock 
the greatest care should be taken to 
start your strain from a line of ances
tors which have been physically perfect 
and free from illness, of any kind. Like 
breeds like, and with strong ancestors 
there Is no difficulty in raising a flock of 
strong young birds. Filth breeds dis
ease and the greatest care to avoid filth 
Is necessary even from the time the hen 
Is set or the incubator is started.

If one Is buying his foundation stock, 
whether young birds or old ones, it is 
wise to be pretty sure there are no 
germs of disease lurking near and great 
care should be used In 'making your 
lection. If all Is clean about the pli 
where the birds you are looking at i 
kept the chances are that it Is a g< 
place to buy: out If there are signs 
filth everywhere It Is better to be cau
tious. for where there Is filth there is 
pretty sure to bo disease.

Disease germs do not often penetrate 
the oviduct and a fresh laid egg is usu
ally free from them, though germs may 
be acquired under a hen in a short time. 
Eggs rubbed with a dampened cloth 
dipped in alcohol will be absolutely free 
from germs, and if then placed under 
a hen that Is free from lice 'ànd mites 
will hatch chicks that are free from 
disease of any kind, for interited dis
eases arc rare and can be absolutely

oided by never using for breeuing pur
poses hcn;i that have ever shown signs

man
an Inch higher, and went through her 
inclinations to the otuera with a mix- 

i lure of grace and extreme
„ that made her appear even more than

i I. mi i i conserva tories, never did come to the commonlv lovely and caused Densil
——11 Point; whereupon Lady Julia, having Younge to lose hla place In the languid

"•Sir* TT*:Ï3ÆÜZ.’ZiïCrSt SSTSSSi" *- “*—"*
you minx, or tne of like a sensible girl, went up to much as deigned to raise

London, and married the old Marquis when bowing to him, so he had been 
of Tonwyn, very much to her parents' fully at liberty to make free use of 
and the rest of the world’s satisfaction, his own, and he decided, without he*- 

uBt of course all this wao supposed Ration, that nothing In all the wide 
to be strictly private, and by no means tkrth could be more exquisite than 
tb be told In Gath, or published in the tola girl who, he could not fall _ 
streets of Askelon, lest the daughters see, treated them all with open cold- 
ot the Philistines should rejoice. ness.

V The health and atreneth of »
hauteur

In breeding or selecting

"Yes, but l would not have married 
Harry for all the world," Mildred de
clared. "He is very kind and goodie 1 
know, but he would not suit me; and 
there are so many Harrys in the 
world. Besides, It I am to be married, 
mamma, why, 1 am, you know, and I 
dare say ‘he’ will condescend to come 
•even so far as this for me. Indeed, It 
will be uetter for us to stay at home 
quietly this year."

So the matter was settled and the 
family stayed at home. Sir George 
fretted and turned over It a good deal 
for a few days, and finally tried to in
sist upon their going, offering to sell 
all manner of things about the farm 
to enable them. But Mildred was firm 
and after a time the question was 
dropped. Sir George, however, going 
up to London himself on business for 
a day or two toward the close of July, 
brought back to Mildred a very hand
some bracelet, which she felt was 
meant as some sort of compensation 
for the loss she had sustained so brave
ly, and prized it accordingly.

The T revenions were determined 
also to follow up their lately begun 
economical designs by having a quiet 
autumn and winter at home, and had 
actually made up their minds, with 
Spartan heroism, not even to invite 
their usual number of friends for the 
hunting season at King’s Abbott—a 
determination that agreed very ill 
w ith poor Sir George's digestion, as it 
was his delight to see the old house 
crammed with visitors of all ages— 
w hen there reached them the unlucky 
letter from the Younges, saying how 
much the head of the family desired 
to see the friend of his boyhood,— 
namely, Sir George.

This letter put a full stop to all 
their plans, and was looked upon as a 
brain blow in more ways than one, 
as not only did it ensure an expensive 
winter, but, what was worse, upon 
examination it was discovered that 
these friends of Sir George's youth 
w ere most disreputable in their antece
dents, having been in trade. A cotton 
merchant! It sounded horrible. Cot
ton could not possibly mean anything 
hut low birth, and low birth, of course, 
meant vulgarity.

"Who was the old man’s father, my 
dear?” Lady Caroline had asked her 
husband; and he had been obliged to 
confess that the rank held by his 
friend's father was utterly unknown 
to him.

"We were great chums at school and 
at. college," he said, "and Younge came 
home with me once for a vacation ; 
hut I do not remember ever being at 
his place or hearing what his father 
was. Perhaps 1 knew then, but that 
is long ago, and I certainly have no 
recollection cn the subject now."

Whereupon Lady Caroline groaned 
In spirit, and thought dismally of 
what tlie Dovrrills and the Blounts 
and tlie Stanleys would say, finally 
going off to consult with her Prime 
Minister, Mildred.

"It is all over," she began ; “they 
must be asked."

“1 never heard of sueli a thing in 
my life," said Miss Trevanioa. "It is 
perfectly indecent—their asking them
selves here. But what can one expect 
from sueli people? Good gracious, 
mamma, fancy a cotton merchant! It 
quite makes me shiver. How many 
of them are there?"

"Four,” answered her mother.
"Father and mother, daughter and 
son."

"Any more?" inquired Mildred, sar
castically.

"No, no more Do you not think appearance. Her daughter,
four too many? asked Lady Caroline resemhlpd hPr motller str0ng-
W.th surprlse-never in her life good , ,|;OUR|l !acUln(- her gentle expre-s-
S.ml could she understand anything ,,, iUllj Lho iet a|r of s0,r„ilOîi3(>.„ 
approaching sarcasm. Of course, now j t„.lt aat Jso pleasantly on her.
,cey are coming. Mildred, we must * m,pression con-

« ;ily make the best ol it, though I do , . * ..
V. ish it had been wine instead of :rt- , <>'he observant stranger oy the
■ on—it is so much more respectable--"’™ ?“>*«;• tr9m •M,ss
and I wish also that Miss Raclv-1 I that her t.ntpor might bo better 
Younge and her brother were not cum-1 appear 'd to be, or, as Lddio
:nK.. j'.cry forcibly, not to say elegantly,

'What is his name?" Mildred de- j v.\; fessvd it. The man wao gvLs her 
r-.'tn'lod v. <\\ catch a Tartar, an«l no mistake."’

■'Dcnzil, I believe—yes. Dcnzil j yli" H*eUy, though, for nil that',
Vviùn-rc.” ; having good eyes, and altogether re- e .
‘ '\viiat a pi tv they didn't call h!m jfeature?;, and would pass in a Rest and a Tonic Is the Proper Trca'ment Distinguished I
Drig'tcm Young - when they were ! <*-w<i very probably without over- Morfiral Atithnri’v Save N
about it!" M’s* Tre.-union said, ttnd noirtl pushing. IVleaical AUltlOruy 33yS.
■ rv botwlfiu-hed But 1ft her description of Dentil, ... , ,•"•1... canvuv. I,- so ahsur-.l ?" Lady j Mir* Tr-vanicn had been very , l,lcrc '=> a rorm <* neurasthenia tuat,
mro'ine exclaimed; afterward chang, at fault indeed. Anyone more, unilk" :.cllo'vs sla .K.rll’1,$- ,P0C ors cai1 u cd physician quoted above, m rest and

hr-;- tone to one of entreaty, she a "boor" could not well he iij-.ariiK.l. I i’PSt-grjppai neurasthenia. a tonic. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a
"Dut. real!, . : ou know, daring. ! Dcnzil Young,; was. a very handt- mo On,’ 0f-h e f'>r£y>iost. niedical author!- non-alcoholic tonic, arc paRicularly
v;t he very civIV to them, if cnly ! : ouv.g man. Tall, fair and ciirün- | .o1 ln * -Çture 121 suited for I'uilding up the blood and

» tea y g your pa in. You will promise ! g;:h>:d-!oo.U in-.r, v,&h just the faillît: |- * , ,Ia a?n?.„ .<,,micsv strengthening the nerves after an at-
; lv‘ that, Mildred. will you not?" j in sthrhlaace- iu his. ntothev, h- migi.t : , J r<,:i( ;;PfaAins. every ucv,m ol tack of grippe. The rich, red bipod ex-: i th(% 1l1tirn1 . . . . . ,-t ,-v.peV I could not go to Aunt haw taken hid Place with h, nor* la i "“‘T fr0i“ I P* is the lingering g^s from the. rys- ; ? . ,

-•es for tho next two mouth*, could • m.v society in Christendom. He wore ; neurast.-ci.ia also. Lowering of . t(,m and transforms^fcpondent,grippe a , 00',ld 'ou ,1-”—
- • Mildred ashed, irrelevantly. ,m iti.vr beard nor whl-k-irs. simple a crv,ou?.,onc’ 'vlt ‘ ««freased lrruab 1- victims into cheerfulEhealtoy, happy ‘‘V v, n v, "“F \
"Oh, Mildred!" érltxl poor Lady h.a-.- golden mous-^che, which voxV ,Lm° L s*flk,“S,cfnnct, “f men and women. A : .-’d UbVie ^ vn I 'i faU)0;

„ Tvi„ir :,1tn linr . , (littt c,.?c, lnnçuor ct mind ami bod>\ ; raid uiiiic Blank vas a b rj. aid I
' M.1’ j ‘V,t‘‘. /hrin-v thu.‘ t.f^‘ ^ cyn,' 'ak,,i\ \ \ ' disturbed fitful sleep and vague iiains i -If you have had la grippe do not | heard you say that lie and his bro-
.ho rirro v* -a c « . ’ ‘ * a;“u - <w in.: ja «he head and elsewhere. The treat- • wait for a relapse or for the ncuras- j I vons and sisters were such :i burden to
...! ' -Fieh xv~«.‘nh " Pt c’aro-l mo,!' -1*- his face, on U,. v, hole, meat callg for rest and a tonic.” | thenia that, so often follows grippe, j U'.eir mother.”—Exchange.

! am a BeuiSh .v.mcm uec.ar^ v.Cill(. have been almost tot. bvautifvl u you have had la grippe read those ! but get a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink ! 
othe-v hand and becoming penitent f<'i’ a ihan. h;;-l not a cerlain ex >res- r.ymptoms again: “Languor or mind Pills now from the nearest drug l

.V.O .not O' r , -r e mamma I will 8,vn of llrnmesti and determination , sad bo,'y, ’ disturbed, fiUul sleep, and store and begin the treatment at J^«“wiS’iitho th<; lower jaw suggested an amoum | vague pains In the head and else- once.
’ - nls of these terrible barbarians. e 1,".r't“s beneath ins cann rx- J where." if you have any or all of
1 miv said It half out of mischief ami v.-nof which entirely prevented an;.- j them it means that you are still sut-
,a,l temper- whv vou might be tie- SU6I”clcn °r weakness In nls character, i faring from the effects of la grippe anf,

: onred by the time'l got hack! Have ] «mile was in Itself perfect, iiiu- | that you will not be fell and f-ee from.
- told Mat el?" minating, as it did. each handsome danger of relapse until your blood Is
‘ I came Lc you first atout it. feature, and lighting up with sudden built up.

W hat rooms snail 
blue rooms, do 
rooms in the western wing?”

“The blue rooms; they are the fur
thest off," said Mias Trevanioa, un- 
amlably.

“Very good; I will tell Holland. Do 
you know they are coming on Friday, 
if—as Mr. Younge says in his letter— 
wo can conveniently receive them on 
that day? Dear mo, Mildred, 1 wonder 
what they will be like, and how long 
they will stay?”

“Oh, as to what they will be like,” 
said Mildred, toasting her pretty feet 
comfortably before the fire, and look
ing as wise as Solomon, “I can tell 
you that. The old man will be like 
a Yorkshire farmer, only worse, be
cause he will have a strong dash of 
Manchester mixed with his turnips, 
and he will be always using horribly 
old-fashioned words, and lie will be 
very attentive to you, and will prob
ably call you ’ma'am.' Aud Mrs. 
Younge will be large and fat and red, 
like the cook; and Miss Younge will 
be a mincing, silly schoolgirl, ready to 
die with laughter at everything Mabel 
says; and ‘Brigham’ will be a boor of 
course."

"What will the county say?" ejacu- 1 
lated poor Lady Caroline, elevating 
lier hands and eyes, perfectly aghast 
at tho pretty picture her daughter had 
drawn. “Really, Mildred, 1 shall die 
of shame.”

"That will not do a bit of good," 
returned Miss Trevanion; “and of 
course you must be prepared to hear 
tho county say ail manner of unpleas
ant things—that they do not know 
what Sir George could be thinking of 
to invite such people to his house, aud 
that the said people are extremely 
disgusting, and so on."

“But for all that you will bo kind 
and civil to them—will you not, Mil
dred, my love?" lier mother asked 
again, anxiously watching the girl's 
proud, beautiful face.

“Oh, yes, I will be civil to them," 
Miss Trevanion said; and then she 
kissed her mother and went cut of 
the room.

She had not so 
her eyes

to

He took her ln to dinner presently, 
but not until soup bad been removed 
did Miss Trevanion think it worth 
her while to look up and discover 
what style of man sat beside her. 
Glancing then suddenly and supercili
ously at him, she found that he was 
the very handsomest fellow she had 
ever seen—well-bred-looking, too, and 
ln appearance at least, just such a 
one as she had been accustomed to go 
down to dinner with even in the very 
best houses. But then had ehe not 
frequently heard her father say that 
the largest amount of good looks was 
always to be met with ln the lower 
classes? So she considered tho 
Younges, and, therefore, according to 
that theory, this man’s perfect fea
tures need not surprise her. Doubt
less, when he opened his lips, bit 
breeding would proclaim Itself.

He was staring across the table now 
to where Mabel sat, laughing and con
versing merrily with old Younge, and 
seemed slightly anfused with the girl's 
gayety. Was he going to fall In love 
with Mab? Very likely, she thought. 
It would be Just the very thing for an 
aspiring cotton man to do—to go and 
lose his heart ambitiously to -their 
beautiful "queen."

Then Dcnzil turned to her and said:
“You were not ln town this season. 

Miss Trevanion?”
"No; mamma did not care to go.” 

she answered, reddening a little at the 
pious fib, and feeling intensely wrath
ful, as she came to the hurried con
clusion that he had heard all about 
their straitened circumstances, and 
had asked the question knowing she 
could not have gone there had her nm- 
,ther wished It ever so much. Tills was 
unjust; but her pride and dislike had 
brought her to this—that she, the 
open-minded Mildred, could feel 
generously toward this stranger, who 
under the circumstance^ could by no 
possibility have learned anything 
about lier father’s affairs.

Miss Trevanion, having made up her 
mind that there would be pleftjv of 
time Just before dinner to get through 
the introductions, stayed ln her own 
room until exactly five minutes to 
seven o’clock, the usual hour for din
ing at King's Abbot, when she sweet 
downstairs and Into the drawing room 
in her beautiful graceful fashion, clad 
in pure white from head to foot, will) 
the exception of a single scarlet rose, 
fresh from the conservatory, ln the 
middle of her golden hair. And cer
tainly Mildred looked as exquisite a 
creature that evening, as she walked 
up the long drawing-room to where 
her father was standing, as any one 
could wish to see.

“This Is my eldest daughter—un
married," said Sir George, evidently 
with great pride, taking the glrl’a 
hand and presenting her to his guest, 
who had been gazing at lier with open 
honest admiration ever since her en
trance. 1

"Is it indeed?’’ the old man answer
ed; and then lie met her with both 
hands extended and, looking kindly at 
her, declared out loud, for tho bene
fit of the assembled company, “She is 
the bonniest lass I have Steen for many 
a day.

At this Mabel laughed out loud, 
merrily, without even an attempt at 
tho concealment of lier amusement, to 
I.ady Caroline’s intense horror and old 
Younge’s intense delight. He turned to 
Mabel instantly.

’ You like to near your sister ad
mired?" ho said.

oi

av

In the first days of the chicks' life, 
even If they have been hatched under 
the perfect condition just described, 
there are two great dangers—that 
will be overfed and that they w 
come chilled—either of which Is likely 
to prove disastrous. Although overfeed
ing Is not as dai-gcrous as chlllln 
either Is likely to lead quickly to w 
dlarrhoe. and the two conditions com
bined nrc likely to result fatally to the 
entire flock, or at least the greater part 
of It. But this docs not make it neces
sary to keep them: there is a happy med
ium both as to feeding and protecting 

which is not difficult 
Judgment and care.

they 
ill be-

MM

them fr cold.
to reach if one uses judgment and care. 

A little food often removed before it 
lecome filth 

ranged that they cannot get into it and 
atter it about, getting it on them- 

lltter; coarse sand or fine 
organs, a uniform 

of 700 degrees or there- 
• little fellows have all they

water so ar- 
t into It and

y or sour.

selves or the litter; co 
grit for the àigettlvé <
<emr>erature
about, and the little fellows ha 
need to make them thrive and growr.

It is not the purpose of this article 
to deal with tlie feeding of poultry, but 
It may be said that proper feeding is 
of the utmost importance. This means 
that tho birds should at all times have 
a balanced ration suited to their age 
and condition. With ycung chickens in 
particular it is necessary that they have 
everything they need and nothing move, 
for they will often eat all they can get 
whether they need it or not. It is quite 
important that all food either animal 
or vegetable, which has soured or be
come putrid be kept away from them, 
and indeed from hens at all ages—or dis
astrous results are quite likely to fol
low—li .L. Goodwin in New York Sun.

roe

And Mabel answered:
“Yes, always when the admiration is 

sincere—-as in your case—because i 
too think she is the bonniest isss in 
nil the world."

“Right, right!” cried old Younge, 
approvingly; and those two became 
friends on the spot, the girl chatter
ing to him pleasantly the greater part 
of the evening afterward, although the 
old man's eyes followed Mildred’s ra
ther haughty
earnest attention than lie bestowed 
upon those of her more light-hearted 
sister.

Miss Trevanion, when Mr. Younge 
had called lier a “bonny laos,” merely 
flushed a little and flashed a quick 
glance toward her mother which said 
plainly, “There, did 1 not tell you so— 
Yorkshire farmer, purt and simple, 
and all that?’’ aud moved on to be in
troduced to the other members of the 
unwelcome family. She could not for
get, even for a moment, how intru
sive their visit was, and how unplea
sant in every sense of the word. She 
was only three or four y cam Mabel’s 
senior, but in mind and feeling she 
might, so to speak, have been her 
mother. When she remembered how 
Eddie always required money, and how 
difficult they found it to send Charles 
regularly his allowance and still to 
keep up the old respectable appearance 
in the county, she almost hated the 

taken lovingly to the culture of man- new-comers for the expenses their 
golds and the breeding of slleep. coming would entail. What numeroua

But, however right about him, Miss dinner parties and evening parties 
Tievanion’s prognostications with re- would have to be given! And probably 
gard. to the others were entirely enough Sir George would consider it 
wrong. Mrs. Younge, far from being i necessary to give them a bali—and all
fat, red and cookish, was remarkably I for what? A set of country bumpkin»,
slight, fragile and very lady-lilge in 1 who were of course illiterate and ill-

Miss • bred, and bad—abominable though*—
made their oppressive riches by cot
ton!

un-

POULTRY NOTES.CHAPTER If.
Breeding pons should bo ma tod by this 

time. Early chicks are the host for the 
bexinnor. They are well developed by 
he time the hot days and nights of s 

mer arrive, and roach maturity 
when ckks are the highest.

The baby.chick trade is starting earl
ier their year. One will find that each 
year this line of trade will have an In
creased output beginners becoming edu
cated along the line that early nutched 
chicks pay the best.

Buff Orpingtons are becoming more 
popular every year. Always a fowl of 
good duality, the many up-to-date breed- 

have done much to make them popu- 
among poultry keepers. So far their 

merits have been placed before %ie pub- 
11 : with fairness and it is good chough 
to make them stand the test as a good 
all-round fo>vl that has both utility and 
duality, as well as being a beautiful fowl 
to look at.

Indications point to a steady improve
ment In poultry conditions. The wlld- 

... ,, eat schemes of a few years ago are
“Lady Constance Dingwall was ing away: and a safer and saner

greatly spoken of,” Mildred said; “I industry6*!» bound to be the outco
have heard hor sing several times." hral wriih^s''orn mi^'in'TliJ'Lrvss 

“So have 1, and admire her voice know by experience, 
immensely; her vet song this season ï'Ælîtktt’S
was Sullivan s Looking Back, and it suits: but the safest method in tho 
r utted her wonderfulIv. Lots of fel- ,on^' for both chicks and fowls is the 
lows raved about her. and old Doug- “|jy“iL^thlî'thS^tEod,nto?<tL»> begS: 
las of the Blues was said to have pro- nine in putillry. This is becoming m.rc 
posed to her on the strength ot it. She VXra ^jTtTSnd ^
refused him, however. Odd man, time and labor.
Doucrlas; vou know him, Of coureu— Failures in poultry ere less than some
everybody does. He Is slightly crazy. MSibcralf the adv°lc!;'1h;mde<|llout’mCthv 
1 fanc-v. By the bye, you have not u'-ess from time to time was heeded, 
told me what you think of Lady Con- iâê^or^-h'o'bhiosof "hob-'SwTthln 
Stances Binging. rre far from the known essential that

"I would quite as soon listen to a Kmc’ "wore ïï kSSwn’ÏSutpÜîdtîv'tîîî 
barrel organ. I think, Miss Prevail- <fr-y tlum ever before than formerly, if 

How could "the queen- laugh on Ion answered, ungraciously; “there is ’^vSïuv hSTftJn kooT this year so 
at that, dreadful old man's vulgarity? 2ust ns muc.i expression in one as in : far The mild weather of the past has 
Alias Trevanion raised her head half the other. She lias goo.1 notes, 1 grant j ^oSi's tÔ^go .«.‘{"ami

the y round for a greater period 
- .usual. Plenty of fresh air and

NEURASTHENIA THAT SSHSISfI
FOLLOWS LA GRIPPEI VLLU ff L» Altt. Villi 1 JU ^^“Or^netons.

Tho eventful Friday at length ar
rived, and with it the unwelcome 

I Younges. They came by the late train, 
which enabled them to reach King’s 
Abbott just one hour before tlie din
ner-bell rang, and so gave them suf
ficient time to dress. Sir George met 
them warmly, feeling some oi l, half- 
forgotten sensations cropping up with
in his heart, as he grasped between 
ills own hands the hard brown one 
or his ci-devant school-ffiend. The
old man ha now met, however, was 
v idely different from the fair-haired 
boy and light, active youth he could 
just barely remember both at Eton 
and Oxford, indeed, Mr. Y’ounge. 
oddly enough, did strangely resemble 
the fanciful picture drawn of him by 
M;hs Trevanion, being fat, “pursy,” 
jolly, and altogether decidedly after 
tho style of tho farming gentry. This 
might be accounted for by the fact of 
his having of late years- that is, ever 
since his retirement from trade —

movements with more
at a time“I do not think you missed much.’’ 

Dcnzil went on, pleasantly; “14 waa 
the slowest thing imaginable; and the 
operas were very poor. You are fond 

course? 1 need hardly askof music 
you tha

“I like good music, when 1 
hepr it,’’ Miss Trevanion said; 
“but 1 would rather be deaf 
to all sweet sounds than have to 
listen to the usual run of so-called 
singers—private singers, I mean.”

“One does now and then hear a 
good private sing?r, though,” Den zi l 
returned, 
town last year.”

c, of 
t.”

far

“There wer2 several in

poultry

4 e p

vise on 
than is

1

Perplexing Plurals.
/ ! LUtlé Elsie had just readied

The treatment, say’s the distinguish- Grade m school* where the the
study of

grammar is a part of the clay's work. 
Among other thincra she wr.s grr.’itlv 
ii.tcr. sted in tho singular an î ‘.durai 
fern; of words. She knitted her litt'o 
' row and looked puzzled when she 
anked her mother:

:

• 1

Trenaincn.Miss To Clean White Kid Shoes.
A lather made of pure white soap 

j and milk is excellent for cleaning 
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills * white kid shoes. Brush off as much 

from any medicine dealer or by mail, 11 dirt as possible before scrubbing with
j Lire latherat B0 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

tr.'m The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont

jOf course women are waeteful. Just 
see ffce wav thev kiss each other!
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APPLY IT FOR

CHILLS
CRAMPS

BOWEL TROUBLES 
SPRAINS 
BRUISES 

SORE THROAT

Si

® 25c. and 50c. Bottles

MKMVttttttM S»mWM

Furniture
When intendin'; Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Undertaking
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GEO.E. JUDSON
ATHENS, ONT

Bel! Phone 41. Rural Phone 28

Subscribe for the Reporter

Advertise in the Reporter.

» ‘ Judicia-l Notice to 
Creditors

Pursuant to a judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario made in a certain action 
of Hollingsworth vs. Hollingsworth, the 
Creditors, including those having any 
general or specific lien upon the estate of 
Samuel Hollingsworth, late of the town
ship of-Yongc, in the County of Leeds, 
I armor, deceased, who died on or about 
the sixth day of August. 1912, are,
Colore the 31st day ol March, 1916, to 
send, by post, prepaid, to T. R. Beale, 
Plaintiff s Solicitor, of the village of Ath
ens, Ontario, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
lull particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them ; or on 
default thereof, they will he peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said judg
ment. Every Creditor holding a in
ly is to produce the same before me, at 
lay Chambers, in the Court House, Brock- 
\iile, 011 Tuesday, the 41 h day of April, 
1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, being 
I he time oppointed for adjudication on the 
said claims.

Dated the 23rd dav of February, 1916.
E. J. REYNOLDS.

Local Master

seem 1-

ATHBTO
GRAIN WAREHOUSE.

FOR SALE
40 tons mixed ground Provender 

(Corn, Barley and Oats). Ouf own 
grinding. $30 per ton—good value 
—try it.

Barley Meal
Corn Meal ,
Oil Cake Meal
Cotton Seed Meal
Calf Meal
Gluten Feed
and other feeds
Also, 5 Roses and
Harvest Queen Flour t
all at lowest possible prices

ATHENS LUMBER YARD AND 
GRAIN WAREHOUSE.

Horses Wanted !
By W. H. Moffatt, V.S.,

Lecturer and Demonstrator
to the Master Horse Shoers of 

Ontario, Incorporated.

I Expect to be AT ATHENS with
in the Next Thirty Days,

Treating Lameness in horses, particul
arly foot lameness, such as deformed 
hoofs, corns, too and qaarter cracks, 
side bones, many kinds of ring bones, 
quitter, interfering and faulty action. 
I do not îesort to fiteing, blistering or 
nerveing, and guarantee to cure every 
case of lameness I undertake.

7 '..1 1 " ' 332 %
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f ATHENS REPORTER MAR. 8, 1916

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK
—honorable discharge, and Private H. j

Important Events Which Hava ^fl^meït to^Mraiïa nlnet,r 
Occurred During the Week. S con nemen^^arrac s.

Great Britain will not prohibit the 
Imports of American soap.

W. J. Lowe’s majority in the Peel 
bye-election is officially stated to be 
329.

---The British Columbia Legislature 
, opened, the final session of the thir
teenth Parliament.
'.Sir Thomas White, Finance Minis
ter, announced amendments in the 
new business tax proposals.

All grades of sugar advanced ten 
cents per hundredweight in Ontario,

TUB ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERY WKDNSHMY 

TERMS OR SUBSCRIPTION
To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad

vance. $1.25 if not so paid.
To United 8tates-$l.fi0 per year n advance
Transient or l*ffàl advertisements Inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line .for first inser
tion and 6 cents per line for each subsequent 
Insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advL card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 13 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid. 
AUSTIN O. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR AND FROF'R

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Paid Up Capital
Reserye

$7.000,000 
7,248184

Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) oter 84.000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of OANADA.

She Busy World's Happenings Care
fully Compiled ami Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper—A 
Solid Hour's Enjoyment. MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

- Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCK VILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

* TUESDAY.
Henry James, the noted author. Is 

dead.
In 1915 there were the fewest 

labor dispute; in Canada on record, effective 11 o’clock yesterday.
An explosion at St. Louis Is re- Canadian soldiers will be taxed in 

ported to have killed 20 and Injured Great Britain only on the pay they 
100 people.

Thomas Dixie of Brockville cele
brated his hundredth birthday. In the Rowell closed the debate on the ad- 
best of health. j dress in the Legislature, both declar-

Hamllton Police Commissioners ing for advanced temperance leglsla- 
decided to engage no more unmar- tion. 
rled men as constables.

Coderre, the former Canadian 
rp . ... lieutenant, lost his fight against anamed Ross Trckey in Brockville, death sentence in London.

Wanted at the Bay on a charge of Clarence McCutcheon was d Is
land larcenv Trickev claims he charged Mr- Justice Middleton in grana larceny. t rickey claims be connection with the McCutcheon Bro-
is innocent and waived deportation there’ trial.
proceedings and accompanied the Nlagara District Hydro-Radial As- 
1 „ , sociation opposed the extension of
officer willingly. On February 7, charters or franchises of electric 
Trickey crossed the river here and ral|ways in western Ontario.
InsoectorPFr<UnkiK !T and Bulgarian IreVking tor Inun-
Inspector Frank Knight to enter the derstandlng with the Entente. The
country for the purpose of visiting only thing they request is that they 
friends for two weeks. Through an may retain their position and in
item in the district correspondence of tegrity-
the Brockville Times, C. A. Benson . If slr Thomas White is successful 

t> o, ai j • d ln arranging for a further credit to Justice of Peace at Alexandria Bay. the Imperial Government, Canada 
learned ot the presence of Tuckey near will probably get orders for shells,
Lvn and communicated with Imn i- munitions, and supplies worth from 
gration Officer Knight with the result fl,ty to a hundred million dollars, 
that the Immigration Officer accomp- Messrs. Pierce and Simpson, Lib- 
anip'l Utr rli n „ V eral members of the Ssskatch anied by County Constable Dyer took Legislature, asked that criminal ac- 
a trip to the country Saturday and tions be instituted against them to 
located Trickey and brought him to give them a chance to clear their 
Brockville. The Alexandria Bay characters. The Attorney-General 
authority were notified and Chief ' wilJ, st^'t actl0”B ,a* on5,e_
Fojdla.,MB^^.L’M2V2*saS; ■ÿTï

Arriving at Morristown, N. Y , ' speech in Toronto on Sunday, said 
the officer found that the ferry xr. a he blames Bourassa and Lavergne 
not making the trip on account of the not in connection with the Ottawa 
heavy going so securing a pair of lone trouble, but f°r using bilingualism to 
rubber boots for himself and an extra 0pp0se reeruitine ln Quebec' 
pair for Trickey he walked over and 
both tramped back to Morristown in the 
afternoon in time to catch the tiain 
for Alexandria Bay.

%

ATHENS BRANCH. «. L. WHITMAN, Managerreceive from the British Government. 
Premier Hearst and Mr. -N. W.

Located through’flewipaper Item 
Harry Powell Chief of Police of 

Alexandria Bay arrested a young man I I
iMrs. Emmeline Parkhurat, the 

British suffragette leader, was a visi
tor in the House of Commons, oc- 

- copying a seat on the floor of- the 
House.

Francis Neilson, Liberal member 
of Parliament for the Hyde Division 
of Cheshire, has applied for the Chil- 
tern Hundreds, which is equivalent 
to resigning his seat.

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
to assassinate Czar Ferdinand of Bul
garia on his journey between Sofia 
and Vienna, according to reports re
ceived in Rome yesterday.

Ten Austrians, posing as Russians, 
secured work as laborers in the O. T. 
R. shops at Stratford recently. Their 
disguise was too thin, however, and 
they were interned yesterday.

The Niagara, St. Catharines, and 
Toronto Railway bill and the Toron
to, Niagara & Western Railway bill 
were both laid, over for a week by 
the Commons Railway Committee, 
after a warm discussion, to give the 
conflicting interests a chance to effect 
a settlement.

SPECIAL SHOE BARGAINS THIS WEEK
12 pair Men’s Astoria Laced Boots, in tan, sizes 5 to 7, 

$5.00 grade at
16 pair Ladies’ Pink, Blue, Red and Yellow Satin Slip-

$2.00
20 pair Childs’ Felt Boots, sizes 8, 9, 10, 11,12, 13, 1,

$1.00

!$3.00

pers at...

and 2, at

KELLY’ S'
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.
I

BROCKVILLE

ewan
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SATURDAY.
The White Star liner Canopic will 

take on armament at Gibraltar.
Canadians in New York have given 

a motor ambulance to the Canadian 
Red Cross.

More German ships have been re
quisitioned by Portugal in the lat- I 
ter’s colonies.

A salutation Horn Italy evoked a 1 
great pro-army outburst in the 
French Chamber.

It was officially announced that 
there are now 2,834 munition plants 
111 Great Britain controlled by the 
Government.

Mrs. Layrrence Kenny of Kingston 
has learned she has fallen heir to an 
estate of about two and a half mil
lion dollars.

King George has presented his 
famous stallion Anmer to the Cana
dian Government for remount breed
ing purposes.

Some two hundred bars singled 
out by the Ontario License Board to 
close will remain open as a result of 
decision to have a referendum.

It is expected that the Ontario 
Gevernment and the city of Toronto 
will materially increase their grants j 
to the Toronto-Hamiiton highway.

The Ontario Government is ar- I 
ranging for 15,000 high school boys 
to do' farm work, so that laborers 
may be released tor active service.

Eight passengers were injured 
when a fast train on the Grand Trunk 
Railway was derailed near Rideau 
station^ and two cars were ditched.

Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott of Westmin
ster Township, aged 85, was burned 
to death in bed when her clothing 
caught fire from paper with which 
she was lighting her pipe.

Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council withdrew from the coming 
Provincial election campaign, but the 
Socialists have decided to put ln a j 
full ticket of six in the field.

Daniel O’Connor, employed in 
Walkerville, and his wife were ar
rested on a charge of brutally beating 
his ten-year-old daughter, following ! 
discovery of her condition by teach
ers in Windsor Public School.

MONDAY.
Clarence McCabe of Napanee, six 

feet six inches tall, has enlisted in 
the 146th Battalion.

Hon. Robert Rogers yesterday 
urged the establishment of industrial 
museums in Canada.

Isaac O Proctor, for thirty years 
Sheriff of the counties of Durham 
and Northumberland, is dead.

President Falconer of the Univer
sity of Toronto has been authorized 
to form a battery of artillery com
posed of students.

The Swedish Foreign Office in
forms the Associated Press that a 
warning against embarking on arm
ed merchantmen has been issled to 
Swedish citizens.

The Frankfurter Zeitung declares- 
that the Entente allies must have-Jost 
during the war 33 submarine 
Great Britain, 19;. France, 8; Italy, 
4; and Russia, 2. ‘

Cardinal Mercier has arrived at 
Malines, the Belgian city of which 
he is archbishop, on his return from 
his trip to Rome, according to a de
spatch from the latter city.

John F. Lindsay, who was arrested 
and later released on bail in connec
tion with charges against the Saskat
chewan Government, dropped dead 
of heart failure at the breakfast table 
at his home in Swift Current.

Proclamations calling to the colors 
all married men attested under the 
Derby recruiting campaign between 
the ages of 19 and 27, inclusive, were 
posted in England Saturday, 
men summoned are to report April, 7.

A military guard has been placed 
around the jail and Court House pro
perty at Sandwich, where Charles 
Respa, charged with dynamiting the 
Peabody factory at Windsor some 
months ago, is confined and will be 
tried to-day.

That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

WEDNESDAY.
Germany has laid a large field of 

mines off the Swedish coast.
Three distinct earthquake shocks 

were experienced in Quebec and vi
cinity.

The McCutcheon brothers were 
freed of the conspiracy to defraud 
charge.

Central Methodist church, Calgary, 
was burned, loss $50,000, largely 
covered by insurance.

The remains of Nursing Sister 
Elsie G. Ross were given find! milit
ary honors at Stratford.

A moratorium for married men in- 
Britain who enlist under the Derby 
Scheme is being considered.

The British casualties in all thea
tres 61 war during February totalled 
739 officers and 17,847 men.

Belleville is threatened, by the rise 
of the Moira River, with the most 
serious flood for several years.

The Italian Government has re
quisitioned 34 of the 37 German 
steamers interned in Italian ports.

Gordon H. Hewson, a Hydro-elec
tric lineman at Peterboro, was fatal
ly shocked on a pole, receiving 2,300 
volts. -

Word reached Ingersoll yesterday 
of the death at Walton, N. Y„ pt 
Robert Kyle, for many years a resi
dent of that town.

Victor Allard, K.C., of Berthier- 
ville, and Joseph A. Desy, K.C., of 
Three Rivers, were appointed to the 
Quebec Supreme Court Bench;

Eight Guelph lads under twenty 
have been sent home by the military 
authorities in London, England, as 
tco young to endure the work of the 
trenches.

Despondent after a somewhat pro
longed spree, William Bowers of 
Chatham swallowed wood alcohol 
and died despite all that could be 
done for him by physicians.

The operation of Ireland’s Home 
Rule Act, which was passed shortly 
before the outbreak of the war, has 
again been postponed by an order-ln- 
Council for six months, unless the 
war is ended before that time.

THURSDAY.
A British steamer was sunk and all 

her crew killed or drowned.
Joseph Blanchard of Richmond 

Hill was killed by a C. N. R. express 
near that village.

The Commons adopted a resolution 
for an investigation by the Govern
ment into the flax industry.

Dr. Abbott of Philadelphia, just 
returned from India, «aid stories of 
discontent'were exaggerated.

Baron Reading, Lord Chief Justice 
of Great Britain, was attacked in 
court by an eccentric woman.

Freight service was commenced 
on the new Brantford-Galt line of the 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway.

Over 18,000 troops marched 
through the streets of Toronto and 
were reviewed by Major-General Sir 
Sam Hughes.

The Dominion Government, at the 
instance of labor organizations, has 
favored a fair wage clause in Imper
ial contracts placed in Canada.

The debate on the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne in the 
Legislature was opened by Lleut.- 
Col. W. H. Price and Captain J. I.
Hartt.

David Henderson, M.P. for Halton, 
and Andrew Broder, M.P. for Dun- 
das, have been sworn in as members 
of his Majesty’s Canadian Privy 
Council.

Mr. Justice Middleton in Toronto 
yesterday allowed the two McCutch
eon brothers to go to the jury, with ; 
the promise of a reserve case to the 
defence if necessary.

Bonaventure Station, G. T. R., at I 
Montreal, was burned; loss, $300,- j 
000; cause, believed to be a short cir
cuit. The G. T. R. station at Orillia 
also was burned, with considerable { bruck to the effect that cholera has 
express matter.

Private G. Garvey,, found asleep lages and towns of Austria.

\

*s' Death of Mrs."Albert E. Shaver
The death occurred on Feb. 26 at 

the Brockville General Hospital of a 
well known resident of the town of 
Brcckville, when Mrs. Albert E. 
Shaver, wife , of ex-councillor A. E. 
Shaver, passed away after an illness 
extending over several months. The 
late Mis. Shaver was 46 years of age. 
and was born near Athens, the 
daughter of the late Willoughby Row- 
som. Besides her husband she leaves 
one son, Jim, aged 5 ycara, also hei 
mother, Mrs. i.owsome, and one sis 
ter and one brother, Elia of Brockville, 
and J. Stanley, near Athens. The de
ceased was a member of St. Pelei’s 
church. With the exception of a few 
years residenoe in New York city, 
she has always lived in this vicinity 
Her husband recently sold out his 
business andVnliste with the 156th 
Battalion, taking up a non com miss 
ioned officer's course.

M. J. KEH0E
KsTCIertcal Suits a Specialty. •

Subscribe for the Reporter
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IS STILL IN TIIE RING WITH A COMPLETE 

ASSORTMENT OF
V

GROCERIESDeal] 1rs. Ann[Perbyahire.
At her late home at Wight’s 

Corners, a mile noitb of Athens, Mrs. 
Ann Derbyshire, relict tf the late 
Benjamin Derbyshire, died on Feb. 
23, aged 85 years. The deceased had 
lieen tin invalid for many years, 
great sufferer from rheumatism, but 
she bore ail with much patience, and 
during her long years of confinement 
to her home always kept bright and 
cheerful. Her husband died Rome 17 
years ago. and strangers and kind 
neighbours have ministered to her in 
her declining years. An adopted 
daughter, Mrs. Parkins, of Lindsay, 
and many friends are left to mourn 
lier death. The funeral took place on 
Friday afternoon at her late home and 
was conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
Geo. Edwards, ot Athens, and the 
body was placed in the vault to await 
burial in the spring beside her hos 
band in the Athens cemetery.

Grant —McCann
Miss Sadie Me Cann. daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Terence McCann, 
united in marriage to Bernard Grant, 

Monday morning, Feb. 21, in S'. 
Edward's church, Westport. Both 
contracting parties are among West
port's popular young people and their 
uianv friends extend heartiest con
gratulations.

Including CEREALS of all kinds.
■ • • $! ■ JOiJ,The choice of all the Biscuit and Confectionëry Houses.
Ganong’s and Newport Chocolates

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
QUALITY GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE.

a
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A. M. EATON.
Rural Phone. ^3)

Barg-£r The store where 

ains are on sale every? 
business day in the year. ^ 

Come and see 

and put us to the test. F
4 $8
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Mrs. M. A. Steacy Dead 
There passed away at the home rf 

her daughter, Mrs. Levi Wi'son, Ath
ens, on Thursday. March 2, Mrs M. 
A. Steacy, aged 67 years and 9. months. 
Deceased was sick hut a few days, the 
end coming very peacefully. She 
leaves to mourn her loss two daughters, 
Wilton Barrington, Frankville, and 
Mrs. M. L. Wilson, Athens, also two 
sisters and one brother, namely, Mrs. 
A. Coad, Brockville. Mrs. S. Klyne. 
Toledo, and Mr. R. [J. Connor, Frank
ville. The funeral service was conduc
ted in Christ s church on Saturday, 
March 4, by the Rev. W. G/ Swayne. 
The remains were 
Athens vault.
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j| BROCKVILLE. JCholera Breaks Out in Austria.
GENEVA, March 6.—Information 

has been received here from Inns-

f jThe Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.broken out anew in thirty-seven vil-
re placed in the
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